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THANKS for  books

The librarians mid students of the 
high school wish to thank *he people 
for their tr.p.ny donations of books and 
magazines. We appreciate the inter
est of 'lie people in trying to help im
prove the library of Slaton High 
School.

The Editor, J. M. Rankin, with 
Nolan Wumple, of Rope«yille, and 
Roy Bullock, of Robertson. \ are In 
Colorado this week hunting deer, elk 
and bent. (Judging from a letter re
ceived, they should have taken fish
ing tackle).

“LetoV* for the Gums
Gums that itch or burn con become 

mighty trying. Druggists will return 
your money if the first bottlo of 
“LETO’S* falls to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Hoatth-Wrecklng Functional
P A 8 N S

Severe functional pr.Ins of men
struation. cramping spells and Jan
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her 
natural, youthful freshness. PAIN 
lines In n woman’s face too often 
grow Into AGE lines I

Thousands of women have found 
It helpful to toko CarduL They say 
It seemed to case their pains, and 
they noticed an Incrcaso In their 
appetites and finally a strengthened 
resistance to tho discomfort of 
monthly periods.

Try CarduL Of course If it doesn't 
help you, sco your doctor.

PICTURES IN 3RD DIMENSION
UtfttlUfuU)’ colored and life like—the 
bold relief bring* out the bonuty of the 
subject• —unbreakable—hand crafted— 
framed In maple or antique gold—make 

exquisite gift*.
Postpaid

Clipper Ship of tho 
Sixties ......................... 7Hx»V4

Capitol a t W ashington.
Hi ----------- ----------

11.00
75C.

50c.

;unt Scone, or Cupid 7 x *
Snow White. Sleepy. Doc.

Orumpy. Happy. Snooty,
Dopey, or Bashful . 5 x 7

100 other subjects—w rits for llat 
E L IZ A B E T H  BARRO N  

116 Scarodale Road, Tuckahoo, N . Y
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Beat The Anti-Freeze Rush
— by installing “PRESTONE” anti
freeze noui. It's GUARANTEED in 
writing against evaporation or boil
ing off.  A single filling o f : £

EVEREADf PRESTONE” "
anti-freeze will protect the cooling 
system o f your car against freezing  
and rust-clogging ALL WINTER.

TEXACO CERTIFIED 
LUBRICATION

by well trained men.

JEFF CUSTER SERVICE STATN
Call for and Deliver Phone 449

Used
W LOW PRICES

i DeLuxe Tu- 
; new rings,

r Fordor Se- 
body; good 

‘antee.

CHEVROLET, 1937 Blue Mas- 
ter DeLuxe Coach-Trunk; heat 
er; body like new 30-day guar
antee.

i Coupe—Mo- 
iberling tires 
led ; 30-day

CHEVROLET, 1936 Master 
DeLuxe Fordor Sedan-Motor 
overhauled; 30- day guarantee.

CHEVROLET, 1933 Matter 
Sedan-Trunk; new rings; 30- 
day guarantee.

his Week’s Specials
-Motor over 
new uphol- FORD, 1933 V-8 Tudor with 

50-50 guarantee____

: o o

I $ 1350 0

Co., Inc.
ID DEALER FOR 17 YEARS

A »
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E K
A T  A  T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

AT A TIME
ns no joke about our hav

ing gone hunting tho wily and well- 
developed elk, bear and dccr. All of 
which we saw, but few of which we 
slaughtered. And particularly a step 
at a time is tlu‘ best way to climb the 
Rocky Mountain*—or any one of 
them.

Slaton Student Council Members Attend State Convention TIGERS TO FACE ANTELOPE! 
IN CRUCIAL

Dope Is Even; Botk ! 
Teams Undefeated

.*!-

Oh, you didn’t aim to go. Well, it 
1 1 too late to change your aim and
..B ut) u don't like football: How 
me, you don’t like football. It’s too

OF PEOPLE i
And (he men who went along with 

Nolan Worn hie nnd Ray Bu lock,

Top row, left to right: Donna Namier; Thelma Joe Felton;
• "riwlhcr; Roy Itoy.l, IiIrIi sihoal prinrlp.il ami spoil-or of the 

w. left lo ri.-ht: \V. D. U'aKton; ( baric* Austin; HarolU Tucker;
n, president cf the -tuli-nt body.It:

Patsy Ayers, secrelary-ln isurrr; France" 
student governing organization; bottom 
J. 11. Ward; James Liibanks; Trum.in

Well, li
war But

Dm tel

s a rough gan.c nny- 
gonna play? Tscli! 
ue you didn’t know 

annual Ti r-
I.

for I
-or cr

h,

SAFETY ANNOUNCEMENT

old hunting c< mpnnloiu, good cooks, 
fire-builders, water curriers, rifle 
shots, nnd uncomplaining when hunt
ing luck is bad. We have remarked be
fore that the most important thing on 
earth is people, and even bear hunt
ing had no little denting with people.

NO PACIFIC IN SIGHT 
After this Lewis nnd Clark, John 

Sevier, or even Daniel Boone have 
nothing on us. We scaled the heights 
and crossed the Continental Divide. 
We looked down on the Pacific 
slope, but no Pucific could wc sec. 
Nor deer. Womblc professed also that 
he-didn’t even see nn elk, though per- 
sonallyAve saw four, and Bullock took 
a shot at one of 1 
far off though.

P

Poultr

Again we ask you for safety’s 
>xke -to drive cautious y after 
this game. There will be hundreds 
of pedestrians crossing the streets 
and highways in front of youi car. 
Don’t bo the driver who will run 
down one of them.

And, pedestrians, be careful to 
cross the streets only at designated 
crossings nnd under the protection 
f propet signals. Do nut be in too 

much of u hurry. Help dr ivers help 
YOU to live.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR AT- 
i INTI ON. MAY V.j! HAVE 

YOUR COOPERATION?

V U ti

Is
w  I h . I  yne Moves To
Planned New Clinic

rnunugement 
Gains Momentum

swift

Community Project 
To Be December 1 - 3

Dr. Payne Clinic at the corner of 
Panhandle nnd Lubbock streets has 
"•Veen completed and is now occupied 
by Dr. Payne nnd his office assist
ants. The new building is n beautiful 
structure of tile nnd stucco, built

State Leader Speaks 
To South Plains Men

December 1, 2 and 3 were decided 
upon r.i dates of Hinton's next annual 
Community Poultry show when tho 
Poultry association met Tuesday night! according to the ideas of D o c to r  area was in Slaton Tuesday to deliver 
in the chamber of commbcrce office Payne in the light of modern medical a consignment of signs f.»r use in the

Martin Donley, of Lubbock, game 
warden nnd officer in charge of game 
management conservntioi. for this

five he saw. Too

SNOW ON THE MOUNTAIN 
And that snow. From one to two 

feet deep. A tracking snow,” joyfully 
exclaimed tho experienced hunters. 
MHurray, then” ,we cried. But to walk 

that without waterproof 
boots and at an elevation of 

^thousand feet above sca-level takes
more breath than there is to 

be had'. very often. But we tracked a
band o il fifteen elk for three hours, 
heard thVmr. bugle at us -Womblc 
called it "Villng"—and then never 
got a sight

m-h.Sf.

ol\ them.
• m % • •

A MYSTERYvJfro CHARLIE 
Smart peoj>Lo would soon get enough 

of that, but foot wo. We worked at it 
three days. And one bright day of 
sunshine on .tho snow blistered our 
faces. Theidsvo decided to hunt bear. 
We crosstv the Continental Divide 
from Soutlfork, Colorado, over to 
Pagosa SpiBgs. Lots of bear there 
everybody tld us. Charlie Hazelwood 
there at thogprings told us just where 
to go out a Say Murray’s, and we put 

T in n diy. ptiie signs, but no bear. ‘T 
'r^aynmaerstand how you missed 
them,” sighed Charlie when we told 
him of our luck. Saw Del McCollum 
nnd he sympathized with us and sent
regards to his sister Louise here.

• • • •
TEXAN MEETS TEXANS 

Then down the road south toward 
the New Mexico line aiming to stop 
nt Bryant’s ranch to hunt for deer. 
Stopped a cowboy-—oh yen they huvo 
real cowboys in Colorado*-and asked 
him where we could get bosses. We 
were footsore nnd weury. He guessed 
we could find some nearby, volunteer
ed that he was from Toxas nnd in
troduced himself ns Joo Thornton 
formerly of Plainview. lie begged to 
be remembered to his old school
teacher, Herbert Nicholus, now at 
"erick’\fo r  “creek.” Or do wc say
ranch of R. E. Amyx.

• • • •
WESTERN HOSPITALITY 

Along a dangerous mountain road, 
,*ome three miles off the highway, the 
Amyx Ranch. Joe left u» in the car, 
talked to Amyx n few minutes then 
introduced us. There was Rube’s son, 
Glen, six foot-two, nlntecn, practically 
speechless at first but blossoming in
to good English when he got acquaint
ed. Streaking in clear, palatal tones 
.like an Englishman, hut noyinfr 
"crick” for "creek.” Or d# we say 
"creek” for “crick"? And Rube’s 
brother, A. 1). who was willing to do 
the talking, while Rube mainly grin
ned, and told us he wouldn’t charge 
us for horses or cabin or anything 
else. A. D. said he planned to hunt 
tomorrow anyway and would go with 
us. Glen still said nothing. We took 
Thornton baek to the road and hla 
hones, then nturned to the ranch

in the city hall with N. C. Dickson, 
president; A. C. Strickland, superin-1 
tendunt of the show and vocational ag
riculture teacher in the high school; 
directors C. Z. Fine und W .L. Mucr- 
er; and Raymond Lee Johns, chamber 
of commerce manager, present.

Johns was voted to succeed A. J. 
Payno as secretary-treasurer of tho 
>association nnd manager of the an
nual ahow. He will also serve on the 
finance and catalogue committee as 
editor of tho catalogue and premium 
list, and on tho executive nnd judging 
committees.

Rules of the previous year’s show 
were in part changed nnd adopted at 
this meeting nnd December 15 was 
set ns n meeting date for the e’ection 
of officers aid directors of next year’r 
show.

Work will begin soon on soliciting 
advertising and compiling the show 
catalogue and premium list. W. M. 
Catos was named to assist on the 
finance and catalogue committee in 
this Work. .Strickland was named also 
to serve on the judges committee. I

Added to the show this year will be 
exhibits of registered livestock by 4-H 
club and vocational agriculture boys 
on Saturday, December 3, the last day I 
of the show.

Place the exhibits will be shown h.is 
not been definitely decided upon as 
yet. Complete details will be disclos- ■ 
ed a few days preceding the show ai 
the time of the mailing of the entn j 
logues and premium lists to poultry , 
an livestock fanciers in the Slaton 
trading territory.

and engineering practice. It is fire
proof and the wa'ls within are sound
proof. The building is air-conditioned 
for all weathers, and the floors are 
covered with Johnn-Mnnvillc rubber
ized tilo which is sanitary, silent and 
pleasing to the eye.

A lobby and two offices fill the 
front of the building and two exami
nation rooms, a rest room, a labora
tory and an emergency ward complote 
the space allotments. Office equip
ment, lights, sterilizers and instru
ments arc all selected to add to the 
note of quiet assurance given by the 
building in general.

Doctor Payne enn well be proud of 
the Clinic nnd the pcop'e of the town 
and community can also he proud of 
the building and equipment thnt sup
plements the excellent medical service 
that was already available in Slaton

Future Farmers Of 
Am erica Hold Meeting

Shopmen And Families 
Eat And Play Tuesday

The Slaton Chapter of Future Farm
ers of America held their regular 
meeting In the local club house Thurs
day night, October 13th.

Some of the H. E. girls with their 
instructor, Mrs, Dcyton Eckert, were 
guests at the meeting.

The secretary read the resignations 
of President Rolfo Carter and Vico 
President J. B. V/:r. <l. The resignations 
were accepted by the chapter. The 
nominating committee recommended 
Carter Caldwell for President and 
George Crosby for President and 
Those nominations were also accepted 
by the chapter.

One of the main items on the pro
gram was the initiation of green

- —  | hands. The following boys were inltia
Santa Fe Shopmen and their fam- ted; 

ilies with many friends met nt tho club Orvill Sparkman, Herman Carruth, 
house Tuesday night for n wienie Alvin Vurns, Joe Childress, Carlton 
roast and a program of fun nnd en- .Pohl, Lowell Thomas, Cletus Tucker,

and Joe Victory Harvey.

local Game Management Association’s 
campaign to build up the game re
sources of Lubbock and Ciosby Coun
ties.

Some twenty-five members hnve 
already signed up to close their land lo 
quail hunting this year in an effort to 
assist the nntural forces that have put 
for years. Mr. Donley, however, says 
the bast crop of game in the country 
we do not yet have the supply of quail 
here the area could support and should 
have, but with the co-operation of the 
land owners and other sportamen for 
one more year, we can have here next 
year the kind of quail shooting that 
makes Pennsylvania, New York nnd 
other densely populated states _ the 
envy of Texas.

The signs nre stored at the Citizens 
State B:.iik and may he had for thirty 
cents each. The mounting of the signs 
on any land nutoniatirull} makes the 
land so covered a part of the game 
preserve and the law will protect that 
land against unlawful hunting on it.

In a meeting nt Lubbock this week, 
Mr. Callondar of College Station 
talked to land owners and sportsmen 
of three counties about the benefit 
to be derived from a game planning 
organization. The attendance nt the 
meeting represented Lubbock, Crosby, 
Dickens. Garza and other South Plains 
counties. Tho prospects nre good that 
most of the land in these counties will 
bo put under the experimental pro
ject for the present year.

eat .'lu

id
is gonn; 
an Anti

burt

us,

that the Anteloj 
this season und 
.ionic Tiger that 
here this fall.

And they are big, too, they tt 
these Ante opes. Oh, some of ’em are 
reputed to be six ux-hundlcs long and 
three ux-hundles wide. And mean hs 
a bunch of bitin’ shotes. Say they'll 
run right over a Tiger und never look 
bock. Buck and kick like nobody's 
business. Look* like a pore Tiger 
won’t have any chance in thnt melee.

Slatonites! Tiger supporters! Now 
is the time to come to the uid of th»* 
team. The visiting team is con ing in 
rare strength to try to break the string 
of victories the Tigers have hung up 
over the Antelopes. The visiting town 
- if what we hear is true--is coming 
to see the job well done. Post has a 
fast big tenm that is coming with 
hopes this year, with a string of vic
tories behind and evij intentions, so 
far as we are concerned, ahead of 
them.

Slaton Defeats
Tahoka 28 - 0

The Slaton Tigers won their first 
conference game in the Class B di
vision lust Friday night. They defeat
ed the Tahoka Bulldogs by an 28 to 0
win.

Tucker ran 7 yards for the first 
touchdown. The try for point failed. 
Stotts ran 3 yards for the second 
touch-down. Again the try for extra 
point failed. The third score was » 
touch-hack counting two points ,whon 
Slaton blocked a kick und recovered 
the ball over the line. In the second 
period Tucker ran 40 yards for an
other touchdown. Clack kicked for tho 
extra point. In the third period Dick
son ran C yards for the fourth touch
down. Clack converted for point.

First downs for Slaton wore 12 to
The dope for tonight’s game it few T#hoka>, 7< siaton had 3 penetration*,

to one for Tahoka. Slaton attenpted 
4 passes, one being intercepted and 
the other three not good. Tahoka a t
tempted 13 four being good. Ward,
Clnck nnd Stotts each intercepted n
pass. Slaton penalties were 0 for a 
total of do yards and Tahoka 4 times 
for 28 yards. Yardage made in scrim
mage were Slaton 270; Tahoka 54.

.and far between. And after all dope 

.is just something to start a fight over 
among folks who don’t wear football 
equipment. But Post is getting the
reputation of craving competition nnd 
liking it rough. The Tigers are defi
nitely weak in some phases of the 
game, but Coach Hamilton promise?
for the boys that they will give a 
creditable account of themselves. Am. j Tahoka mac 50 yards on passes. SIu-

or druw that's all we ask

Epworth le a g u e  Held  
Union Meeting

(m « A WEEK AT A TIME pa«« 4)

joyment thnt featured a kangaroo 
court of one Roy Ely who was vn-- 
iously charged with embezzlement, 
forgery, patronizing n hot dog stand 
and other high crimes. He was found 
guilty nnd assessed the penalty of 
sitting in the electric chair which had 
previously been occupied by the wit
nesses—to their discomfort nnd his. 
The Clark family furnished n uslc 
and the occasion was a huge success 
from the point of view of those who 
attended.

After tho business session refresh
ments were served by the boys and 
the meeting was adjourned.

FIRE DESTROYS WILSON HOTEL

Fire of undetermined origin last 
Sunday evening destroyed one of the 
landmarks of the South Plains when 
it laid in ashes the old Hotel at Wil
son. The building and contents were 
a total loss, and a number of trans
ients at the hotel lost their belong
ings. Extent of loss and insurance if 
any. have not been learned.

Jamca W. Turabow, engineering 
sophomore of Slaton, will serve at 1st 
lieutenant of the 1st platoon In Com
pany A of the Texas Tech R.O.T.C. 
vunit during th* fall semester.

MERCY HOSPITAL REPORTER
Mrs. Sam Jones, minor operation.
J. R. Mitchell, surgery treatment.
Mrs. Frank Rnintl, accident case.
Mrs. W. C. Thompson, minor opera

tion.
Mrs. L. B. White, mnjor operation.
Mr. T. E. McClannhnn, medical 

treatment.
Mrs. George Angerer, medical treat

ment.
Eugene Brady, Plainview, minor op 

eration.
Mr. R. F. Anderson, mnjor opera 

tion.
Mrs. H. T. Carr, surgery treatment. 

* Elinor Rcpman, tonsillectomy.
Mrs. L. A. Jones Is improving nice

ly.
Christine McKoughan Is improving 

nicely.

Mr. an Mrs. B. V. Wooltver have 
returned home from Hot Springs, Now 
Mexico.

Tho Epworth League of the Slaton 
Methodist Church entertained the oth
er Leagues of this Union Monday even 
ing October 17 at the church.

A musical program was given which 
fo lowed a recreational hour in the 
basement of the church.

There were 170 young people pres
ent, coming from different towns.

Willis Petty Buys
Filling Station

Willis Petty, local high school stu
dent, last week purchased the filling 
station at the corner of Texas and 
Gnrzn, and is meeting old customers 
<»f the stand with the up-to-date serv
ice to Is- found in first class stations. 
He hopes to make new friends for his 
service ami his business. In the col
umns of the Slatonito he renews the 
announcement of last week.

f». T. BALDWIN IN
LOCAL LAW OFFICE 

G. T. Baldwin, son of local barris
ter R. A. Baldwin, having completed 
his law degree, is in the office with 
his father doing office practice and 
further reading before taking the bar 
examinations whlcji will entitle him 
to a license to practice in the courta.

win, 1
of them.

P.S. in a long-distance telephone 
conversation with a rabid fan at Post, 
\\ ednesday, we learned that the Post 
people are coming up here, AND they 
are bringing u team. Our team is 
usured, let’s see about the people! (Ed)

September W edding 
Announced

The secret wedding of Mi ŝ Shirley 
Lueado and Felix Hal ton. was an
nounced Thursday of lost week by 
the couple.

They wore accompanied to Brown- 
fie <1 September 25 by Mrs. Marie 
Miller, where they were married ut 
high noon nt the Methodist parsonage.

The bride wore a black velvet 
dress trimmed in white with crystal 
buttons down the front. The match
ing accessories were all black, doe 
skin shoes, purse, gloves, und felt doll 
hat with veil.

Tho couple are at honr.c at 105 north 
|»th street.

ton lost 10 yards in scrimmage, Ta- 
hoka H.

Briggs Robertson got a chance at 
football Friday night und made two 
nice runs, hut Slaton was penalized 
15 yards both times. Billy B. Clack 
was the outstanding man in the game.

Let's all go out to the Tiger field 
tonight and help the Tigers beat tho 
Post Antelopes.

Slaton Folks Visit
In Coffeyville

Pioneer Banker
Dies At Tahoka

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Minor of San 
Diego, California, Waited their son, 
P. A. Minor and family the paat week.

TAHOKA -Funeral services for W. 
I). Ntvcls, 08, widely known West 
T'*xas pioneer who died Monday aft
ernoon of a heart attack in a Lubbock 
hospital, was conducted Tuesday aft
ernoon nt the First Baptist church 
here with Rev. George A. Dale, pastor, 
olficinting.

Mr. Nevels suffered his first at
tack Thursday and was taken to Lub
bock Sunday. Pneumonia contributed 
to his death.

Survivors Are Listed 
Survivors include his wife; two 

daughters, Mrs. C. C. Hoffman of 
Slaton and Mrs. L. O. Sparks of Ta- 
hoka; a brother, Luther B. Novels of 
Yoakum county; and a sister, Mrs. 
Dale Summerville of Los Angeles.

Mr. nnd Mrs. J. S. Waldrop nnd 
daughters, Wanda, Billy Ray and 
Gettie Bell, with Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Kirksey, motored to Coffeyville, Kan
sas last week to visit their sons, Sandy 
Waldrop and Red Kirksey, and other 
Slaton boys who arc attending school 
there. They report a most enjoyable 
visit, not the least enjoyable event of 
the trip being the game between the 
Pittsburg and Coffeyville teams Fri- 
day night. The game saw every Sla
ton hoy on the roster as one of the 
starting line-up, and the final score 
showed Coffeyville the better team by 
a score of 13-0.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Welch of Hobbs, 
N. M. visited Mr. Welch’s brother anJ 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Welch. Also 
they visited his sister, Miss Ruby
Welch.

Just
Arrived

Miss Virginia McKlrahan of Amar- 
flllo visited Mrs. George Lemon here 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Grant, a aon, 
David Crockett, October 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Willla 8. Jones, a aon,
October 18.

Mr. an Mrs. Victor P. Heinrick, M 
son, October 17.

Mr. end Mrs. J. H. Brewer a grand* 
son at Waco, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
William Me David.
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T a r o t i t e  R e c i p e  

of} the IVeeh<**>'■

Pumpkin Cake.
*,i cup shortening 'a tap. ginger 
It* cupa sugar ■» tap. nutmeg
2 egga 1 cup cooked
2V« cupa flour pumpkin
3 tap. baking powder *« cup inllk
'.4 tap. aalt t* tap. aoda
'a tap. cinnamon l» cup chopped nuta

Cream shortening, add sugar 
gradually. Blend in well beaten 
eggs.

Sift flour before measuring. 
Then sift flour, baking powder, 
salt and spices together.

Mix pumpkin and milk, stir in 
soda, add flour to pumpkin and 
add this alternately to creutn mix
ture.

Pour in 8-inch pan, well greased, j 
or in two layer pans.

Bake 50 to 55 minutes for loaf, 
and 35 minutes for layer cakes, j 
Oven, 350 degrees.

Cover With Mocha Icing.
'« cup butter 
IV* cup* sugar, 

powdered

1 tb*. strong coffee 
1« cup chopped 

almond*

Cream butter, add powdered 
sugar gradually, and cream well. 
Add coiTee. Beat until light, and 
add chopped nuts.

FACTS
YOU SHOULD

KNOW
IF YOU TAKE ASPIRIN TO 
RELIEVE HEADACHE OR 

RHEUMATIC PAIN

Drape gayerTablel 
In water—It starts 
to disintegrate In 
3  seconds— hence 
is ready to "go to 
work" rapidly

< ? 1
I

This Quick Dissolving Property 
Explains Fast Relief Thousands 

Get with Bayer Aspirin

If you suffer with headaches or the 
pains of rheumatism or nrunlis, 
keep the alxne picture about gen
uine Bayer Aspirin in your mind. 
Especially if quick relief is what 
you want.

For the way a Bayer Tablet works 
in the gl.tvi is the way it works when 
you take it. It starts to dissolve al
most at once — hence is ready to 
"take hold" of the rheumatic pain 
or headache with astonishing speed. 
Reliri often comes in a few minutes.

Always ask for 
"BAYER Aspirin"
—never ask for 
"aspirin" alone.

I f OR 12TABLETS V
2 PU L L  DOZEN 2Sc
15ri

I'se Our Knowledge
It is not enough to know; we 

must turn what we know to ac
count. —Goethe.

Every Moment
There is not n moment 

some duty.—Cicero.
nit

HfApAQHE?
M ar*  la A m a i ln g  R e lie f  fo rTuCondition* Ouo to Sluggish Bowel*

If jrtni think *11 tautlna  »rt nlu
M mlM UknnKW

M m  Itftm M b f, Dependant* r*Utf 
dt* hrwUrhm. Niton* rpNI*. Ul«d ImUn* «kro

xsc
J*». |uet try ihU• II txailM

(to mild. r*-

I with ennatlpatton.
Without Risk D B ?J?J5 T L  ETC
It no* delicti ted. rot urn U» bos So m W» <rtU 
rotund 16* purrh*** 
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President’s Peacemaker Role 
Seen as Campaign Strategy

•M y J o N e p l i  W .  L a  B i n e -

Politics
On Tuesday, November 8. the 

United States will elect an entire 
house of representatives, one-third
of its senate and a host of gover
nors. Since U. S. politics swings 
back and forth from Republican to 
Democratic domination, since the 
Democratic swing which began in 
1933 has reached and passed its 
peak, the safest prediction is that 
Republicanism will start swinging 
back into power this year.

Obviously, it is Franklin Roose
velt’s ambition to stymie a Repub
lican comeback. But his chief in
terest in last summer's primaries 
was not Republicanism, but the con
struction of a coherent liberal party 
through so-called ‘'purge'’ tactics. 
Since "purge" failed, since preser
vation of New Deal gains already 
made is now more important than

FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT 
At election tim e, a peacemaker.

party purification, November’s elec
tion has resumed normal political 
color for the first time since 1930.

As in 1936, this year’s Republican 
candidates can base n strong cam
paign on New’ Deal failure. Unlike 
1933 and 1936, this year’s Democrat
ic campaign becomes essentially a 
defensive proposition. But develop
ments of the past month show that 
the New Deal's defense will not fea
ture such argumentative points ns 
AAA. relief and budget-balancing, 
will attempt instead to shift public 
interest on Franklin Roosevelt’s ac
complishments as a peacemaker. 
Three points of peace:

World Peace: The world may nev
er know if President Roosevelt 
helped smooth over the Czech-Ger
man crisis, but his final message to 
Adolf Hitler and simultaneous pleas 
to every other world power came 
only a few hours before the Rcichs- 
fuehrer called his historic Munich 
parley. But. coming when it did, 
Roosevelt intercession looked tre
mendously successful. Thus, prais
ing the administration's foreign pol
icy ns a safeguard to world peace, 
Democrats hope the voting public 
will overlook the fact that Munich’s 
meeting did nothing to help democ
racy’s cause, was instead a blood
less victory for Germany.

Business Peace: If the adminis
tration’s foreign policy helped win 
world peace, it also helped U. S. 
business. Upshot has been a tre
mendous stock market upturn, 
greater steel and automobile pro
duction, higher railroad carlondings. 
But part of this upturn is also due 
to governmental "pump priming," 
which is just beginning to show its 
effect Nevertheless these signs of 
optimism came at a time when U. S. 
business decided to quit warring on 
the administration, choosing instead 
to play hall until a Republican gov
ernment throws out New Deal meas
ures which it considers oppressive. 
President Roosevelt has asked for 
less "saber rattling” and more co
operation between government and 
business. Charles Hook, president 
of the National Association of Manu
facturers, has assured him that 
business is eager for cooperation. 
Thus. Franklin Roosevelt looms as 
a peacemaker with business.

Industrial Peace: When the Amer
ican Federation of Labor convened 
in Houston, Texas, the President 
messaged his desire for n settle
ment of the factional war between 
A. F. of L. and John I^ewis' Com
mittee for Industrial Organization. 
Obviously a solid labor front, thor
oughly New Deal, would be n potent 
vote getter. How it could exercise 
this solidified strength against em
ployers is an unpleasant thought, 
but the average business man is In
clined to hope a patch-up will bring 
more conservatism to labor. Though 
the President’s peacemaking effort 
hns completely failed, the nation 
may well appreciate his gesture.

Despite the political connotations 
these peace efforts must certainly 
carry during election senson, the 
President's self-chosen role of arbi
ter wins favor with a war-weary 
U. S. populace. Whether this popu
lar appeal will overshadow Republi
can criticism on November 8 is any
body’s guess.

Domestic
In 1930 the census showed 25.3 per 

cent of all U. S. women over 16 
were gainfully employed. By 1937, 
said John D. Biggers, resigning ns 
head of President Roosevelt’s un
employment census, the percentage

I had Jumped to 31.7. Reasons: (1) 
technical and cultural changes; (2) 
economic necessity. Mr. Biggers 
found the corner bakery and laun
dry relieved Mrs. Housewife of 
many duties, leaving her free to 
boost the family's income or re
place an unemployed husband ns 
breadwinner.

His comment: "This is nn eco
nomic and social trend worthy of 
consideration.”

A much more blunt comment 
came from the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ful
ton J. Sheen, famed rndiorntor and 
faculty member of the Catholic uni
versity at Washington: "The only 
real success for a woman, the only 
real vocation is motherhood . . . 
Why be equal to men when you are 
superior?”
•  Until this year, most U. S. citizens 
regarded the foreign spy as n comic 
strip and fiction character, although 
government intelligence officers 
hove long known the nation is in
fested with agents from Russia, 
Germany, Italy and Japan. First 
real action to combat spies is the 
house committee on un-American
ism which has heard evidence con
necting espionage with everyone 
from Shirley Temple to unnamed 
industrial magnates. Incoherent 
though its findings may be, the un- 
Americanism committee has crys- 
taiized enough U. S. sentiment to 
demand action. After reviewing the 
situation. President Roosevelt hns 
laid plans for co-ordinating the work 
of such spy seekers ns the army 
and navy intelligence departments, 
federal bureau of investigation, se
cret service and other treasury law 
enforcement units. Alrendy in op
eration is a new law’ requiring all 
agents of foreign principals to reg
ister with the state department. 
Though the measure has no teeth, it 
will enable the U. S. to keep an 
eye on propagandists, thereby pnv- 
ing the way for action against spies.
•  Regardless of who holds power 
when civil service is expanded, it 
will create furore in the minority 
ranks because present job-holders 
will be favored. On this assump
tion, a furore will come in Repub
lican ranks February 1 when 81,000 
Democratic workers in so-called 
emergency agencies are m^ved into 
civil service classification. Another 
44,000 may be added later.

THEODORE CARDINAL INNITZER 
A lter N a iiitm , he changed h it mind.

strove to push Catholicism into the 
background, to raise Austrian 
youth in Nazi ideology instead of 
Catholic theology.

When Cardinal Innltzer protested, 
a mob strongly reminiscent of the 
Middle ages descended on his pal
ace, made it a shambles, threw 60- 
year-old Father Johann Kravanik 
from a second-story window. The 
Cardinal himself was cut by flying 
glass but appeared next morning at 
Vienna’s famed St. Stephen's cathe
dral.

Only official Nazi answer to Vati
can protests has been shoulder- 
shrugging, but Vienna's mob scene 
may have far-reaching effects. Al
rendy seen Is a surging German re
ligious revival which is bound to 
crash headlong into the state's dom
ineering program. From this point, 
Germany might either become an 
anti-Christ state or modify its re
ligious position. Meanwhile, church 
and state are girding for battle.

B ru ck a rt's  W ashington Digest

Old Trickery Again Being Used 
In Writing Views of a President

That Intangible Personality, the ‘White House Spokesman,* 
Is Back on the Job; Makes Goats of Writers; Taxes 

Blamed for Added Burden Business Carries.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Preaa Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Religion
Last March, just before Rcichs- 

fuehrer Adolf Hitler marched into 
Austria, Vienna’s Theodore Cardi
nal Innitzer urged Catholics to vote 
for German annexation as a means 
of blocking Communism. Though 
Cardinal Innitzer knew Gcrmnn 
Catholics had suffered nt the Reich’s 
hand#, he plumped for Naziism be
cause Herr Buerckel, Hitler’s rep
resentative, had quoted the Saviour: 
"Render unto Caesar that which 
is Caesar’s and unto God that which 
is God’s."

Criticized by the Vatican, Cardi
nal Innitzer moreover was to learn 
that "Caesar" Hitler would take all 
he could get. shearing every vestige 
of power from the Catholic church. ! 
Early in September the cardinal 
protested when marriage was made 
a state affair, when Catholic schools 
were frowned upon, when Catholic 
nuns were ousted from hospitals. 
Later he complained, when priests 
were denied the right of administer
ing church comforts to political pris
oners. The state, it was apparent,

WASHINGTON. — The "White 
House Spokesman” is back! That 
ghostly, shy and sometimes playful 
figure has been resurrected from 
the grave where President Roose
velt interred his intangible person
ality early in March, 1933. He was 
placed there with proper ceremo
nies by Mr. Roosevelt after his 
witchlikc voice had served during 
the administrations of Presidents 
Coolidgc and Hoover, and after he 
had served valiantly as the source 
of one inspired news story after 
another. Mr. Roosevelt unmasked 
the “White House Spokesman” as 
just the President of the United 
States, speaking behind his hand. 
But lo! Here is that man again.

I could not help laughing a bit 
the other day when the "White 
House Spokesman" reappeared on 
the front pages of metropolitan daily 
newspapers, in the work-a-doy 
clothes of "authoritative White 
House sources." Grieving as most 
writers did that this trickery had to 
be employed in order to write a 
President’s views, I enjoyed the hu
mor of the situation, nevertheless. 
If the White Hbusc Spokesman was 
going to be reborn, what more prop
er place could there be than Hyde 
Park, N. Y., the President’s sum
mer home. That delightful home on 
the banks of the Hudson river is 
only about the length of an air
plane runway from the fiction 
scenes of nightly riding by "the 
headless horseman of Sleepy Hol
low."

Hut restoration of the "White 
House Spokesman” to his place of 
eminence is a serious matter. Use 
of such a disguise, such a mask, 
has no place in American life. Many 
a time in the period when Calvin 
Coolidge and Herbert Hoover occu
pied the White House, there were 
stories sent tfi all parts of the na
tion that came from the “White 
House Spokesman.” It was a silly 
procedure. It was both silly and 
cheap. The head of the government 
was simply using the correspond
ents as vehicles to carry the respon
sibility which the then occupant of 
the White House should have as
sumed.

Some stories were trial balloons; 
some were expressions of a person
al opinion by the President which 
he was not quite ready to espouse 
publicly, and others were pieces of 
just plain trickery, given out with 
the understanding that the Presi
dent should not be directly quoted. 
The course was adopted, so it was 
claimed, ns n means of giving the 
writers all of the available facts 
right up to the minute.
Just K idding and Fooling
Readers of Newspapers

Well, without questioning the sin
cerity of purpose, the fact remains 
that the writers were the goats. And 
here they are being made the goats 
again, nnd the public, the readers 
of newspapers, are to be kidded and 
fooled some more. What’s the ex
cuse? There is none. It is the same 
old ostrich and the same old snnd in 
which he is hiding his head; so why 
do it?

The present, nnd rejuvenated, 
"White House Spokesman” had n 
good deni to sny, behind this shad
owy veil, about the desirability of a 
truce between business and labor, a 
truce with the administration in 
Washington. The bitterness between 
industry nnd government was made 
almost into u parallel with Euro
pean conditions, nnd the "Spokes
man" went further to suggest that 
some method of getting together, 
comparable to the European "settle
ment," should be used here.

Well, I imagine there is none in 
our country who do not hope for, 
nnd believe in the need of, n lasting 
peace between business and govern
ment. As tiic shadowy form said, 
ns it floated over Hyde Park, there 
has been too much name calling, 
too many charges and recrimina
tions. The condition has slowed up 
general business; it has made the 
relief rolls full to overflowing. But 
when the "White House Spokesman" 
seeks a "settlement” like that nt 
Munich, Germany, where Dictator 
Hitler grabbed everything he want
ed—well, let me observe that it was 
a swell subject ns an illustration 
why the "White House Spokesman" 
should remain in his gravel

There was another phase of the 
"Spokesman’s" backfence snarling 
that is bound to disturb the neigh
bor’s sleep. It was tantamount to a 
demand that business stop misrep
resenting the government’s attitude 
—this being the New Deni attitude— 
toward business. That is to say, 
there was a veiled charge that busi
ness. which is to say, "the economic 
royalists.” have been lying about 
the government's programs and ob
jectives, no mention being made of 
some of the abortive results.
Blams Taxes for Added 
Barden Business Carries

The news dispatches from Hyde 
Park made reference to unfair sto
ries about taxes. The "Spokesman”

* '■1
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specifically asserted that business 
interests were all wet when they as
serted that federal taxes ore heav
ier now than one, three or five years 
ago. It struck me as being a queer 
complaint, because federal taxes 
ore higher; there are more of them 
in number and the rotes on nearly 
all the old ones are higher. Treas
ury figures show thnt the federal 
government collected $3,115,000,000 
in taxes five years ago. The same 
official figures show collections of 
more than $4,100,000,000 three years 
ago, and in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1937, the collections were 
announced as $5,290,000,000. Then, 
on June 30, this year, the official 
figures recorded collections of 
$6,240,000,000. To be absolutely fair, 
it must be considered that business 
was nt its lowest ebb five years 
ago. Hence, tax payments were nt 
the lowest. But, without attempting 
to cite all of the increases in rates 
and new taxes invoked, new taxes 
and new rates have been responsi
ble, too, for the increased burden 
which business carries.

It is important, also, in connec
tion with the consideration of taxes 
to call attention to the federal gov
ernment’s budget condition. At the 
end of September, when the first 
quarter of the fiscal year was com
pleted, there was n deficit of more 
than $700,000,000. The Treasury had 
been called upon to pay out $700,- 
000,000 more than it had taken in 
by way of taxes. If my country 
school multiplication still serves 
me, there is a deficit indicated for 
the current fiscal year of approxi
mately $2,800,000,000 since there ore 
four quarters in each year. It may 
be less—or it may be more.
No ‘Breathing Spell’
Ever Has Taken Place

In the matter of a truce between 
the government nnd industry, I be
lieve I recall accurately the famous 
"breathing spell" of several years 
ago. Roy Howard, the Pittsburgh 
and New York newspaper publish
er, wrote a letter in which he told 
the President of the need for co
operation between the government 
and business nnd suggested nt the 
same time how encouraging it 
would be if business could be as
sured that government harass
ment of business was nt an end. If 
I remember, Mr. Roosevelt said in 
his reply that the major portion of 
his New Deal reforms was complet
ed and there would be a "brenthing 
spell." It was about that time, too, 
that Vice President Garner was re
ported to have said it was time to 
let the cattle get fat; that they had 
been chased around until they were 
just skin and bones. He meant, of 
course, thnt if business was going to 
expand and re-employ workers, then 
on relief, the government must quit 
taking everything the employers re
ceived. Well, neither the "brenth
ing spell" nor the fattening process 
ever has taken place.

Further, reference might be made 
to the fact that, not the "White 
House Spokesman," but numerous 
spokesmen for Mr. Roosevelt have 
been having great fun riding astride 
the neck of business. One can re
fer to the activities of Robert II. 
Jackson, trust buster extraordinary; 
to Thurman Arnold, who succeeded 
to Mr. Jackson’s Job in the depart
ment of justice; to William O. Doug
lass, or to Secretary Ickcs. Each of 
these has had several turns swing
ing u bludgeon nt business men, nnd 
they will swing them some more.

So, perhaps Mr. Roosevelt’s anal
ogy in which he compared the Eu
ropean situation and "settlement” 
with the idea of a settlement be
tween government and business was 
not so far wrong. Perhaps the “set
tlement" by which Hitler took over 
grent chunks of Czechoslovakia is 
the way the "authoritative sources” 
or the "White House Spokesman" 
would hnvo our government tuke 
over most private industry.
Needs Encouragement From 
Leaders in Public Life

The “White House Spokesman’s" 
suggestion about a truce and co
operative effort between business 
and government brought a response 
from Charles M. Hook, president of 
the National Association of Manu
facturers, who assured the Presi
dent thnt "there will be no rattling 
of sabers ns far ns tho manufac
turers ore concerned.” He said 
there would be an upward surge in 
business "if there is encouragement 
from lenders in public life.” I nm 
not able to say whnt is meant by 
the "no saber rattling" beyond the 
obvious meaning of a willingness 
to keep the collective business 
mouth shut.

Actually, it appears the crux of 
the whole problem is to be found in 
the fact that throughout the Roose
velt administration there are many 
officials who blob and blab and have 
little or no idea of the matter they 
are discussing, while on the business 
side of the fence the fellows who 
pop off most are Incapable of far 
vision.
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Your Sales Bills

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

M*4I«*1. Buntlral. and Dla*no*tU

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

H H

v * k

C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. If. Felton 
llatln*** Her.

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

SCHOOL OP NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN 

Phone 15

FOSTER
FU NERAL HOME \

SLATON, TEXAS

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY j 
110 Texas Avc. Phone! 444

/
7

G. V. PARDUE
la w y er /

7-8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEX,AS

A-
Charm Beauty Shop

Mrs. Jessie Rice
555 West Garza

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 
OPEN FRIDAYS & SATVRDAYS

Lubbock Machine 
Company, IncJ  ̂ ^
oline Truck & S to ragF *^^/ iGasoline

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complcto Rebuilding Plant
Delta Electric Co.

Day Phone 84 Night Phone 1925 
1104 Mnin St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. I).. D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

S’nton, Texas

Office Hours: Mon-Wcd.-Fri.
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:00 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

AUTO LOANS
Ixmrat Available Hates 

ON USED CARS 
Refrigerators A Itadioe

6 per cent Ixians on New Cars!

Loans from $25.00 to $1,000.00

Pember Ins. Agency

INSURE—In Sure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinde 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
116 So. 9th Phones, 17 and «

A
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BY ELIS
O D. AppUlon—Century Co.. I no.

SYNOPSIS
Young Rex Hate call* on Cstper Knee-

In i ‘ ---------— ■
l uuiiK iiva n u ll vtiii* vii

land, friend of hi* father. In New York, and 
find* him proudly luccesifu l but strangely 
preoccupied He tell* Hale of hi* wife • 
death while Insane. Invite* him for the sum- 
mer to Halcyon Camp, hla home on L*>ng 
Iiland, and proml*e* him he will bo “useful 
a* hi* tecrctary there. Halo t» Joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth. an unpopular col
lege mate. al*o at Halcyon, who leave* him 
with a feeling of unpleatant mystery. He 
1* met at the train by Mr*. Wilbur Na*h. 
whom he queitlon* about the menage, and 
experience* a disturbing premonition. The 
premonition I* barely eased by the com 
icfortable hospitality of Hosanna. Kneeland’s 
elderly alstcr, and her friend, Ruth Forbes.
middle-aged sophisticate, in his room. Hale 
finds a lolled paper, printed, “Thla plase

-----  “ ' ,r— -----*- — * ofdanjerous.” Hale mceta the rest o f the
atrange group—Dr. Craig, psychiatrist friend 

eland, nervou* young son of Catof Bert K nee....... . . . . .-------------- —
per, and beautiful but moody Joan Knee 
land, niece of the house. Ainsworth drops 
fn  at hla room, questions him about his 
reactions, and tells him of Ilerfa hopeless 
love for his heiress cousin, and that Mrs. 
Forbes t* down and out. The whole group 
seem  to get on each other’* nervea Later. 
Hale sees Hosanna furtively meeting• - __J )/ ’/ U ,... __
shabby man in the woods. The maid tells 
of the recent poisoning of a cat and dog. 
Mrs Nash suggests that Ainsworth has some 
hold on them. Returning from a swim. 
Hale And* In his room a clever sketch of 
akull and crossbones. Kncctand arrives for 
the week-end. also curious about Hale’s re
actions and asks him to be his substitute 
host, a “ life of the party.” and meanwhile 
try to aolve the mystery of the behavior 
of them all.

CHAPTER IV—Continued

When the games ended Bert nnd 
Hale went upstairs together. Hale 
had expected to soy a brisk good
night at the door of his room. When 
he realized that young Knccland 
was lingering on the threshold as l 
he had something to say, he changed 
his mind. A tete-a-tete with the son 
of the house, in this new mood o:1 
his, might reveal something worth 
knowing.

“Come in and have a cigarette,” 
he invited, nnd Kneelnnd was across 
the threshold before he had finishec 
the sentence. Once there, however, 
his self-consciousness returned. He 
was very fidgety, nnd bungled sim
ple actions like the lighting of his 
cigarette. His hnnd shook ns he 
struck a second match. Hale ob
served this nnd made nn inwnre 
comment. “The boy’s nerves are 
shot to pieces.” But when the two 
men were comfortably seated in 
easy-chairs by nn open window, fac
ing the sea, Kneeland relaxed.

*T don’t intend to keep you very 
long,” he began apologetically, ” 1 
just want to sny, now I’ve a chance 
to do it, thnt—well—that I think 
your being here for this summer is 
a corking idea. I’m strong for it.” 

“Thanks. I’m glad you feel that 
wny. If you don’t mind telling me,” 
Rex added with a grin, “I’d be 
glad to know why you do.”

Kncclond was tnkon aback by the 
directness of the question. He 
flushed ohd stammered.

“Why, the usual reasons, I sup
pose. Fit in, nnd all thnt sort of 
thing,’’ he said uneasily, lie added 
with more assurance, “ I think you 
can be very helpful to Dad. I guess 
you cun sec thnt I'm a total loss to 
him, ô far.”

Hale made a perfect smoke ring. 
"In what way can I help your fa

ther?’’ he nsked quietly.
Kneeland stared nt him.
"I don’t know what’s on Dad's 

mind " he said slowly, "lie hasn’t 
mentioned the matter to me except 
to s /y  you’d be here this summer 
andj handle his home mail. At a 

•wguess rd  sny he likes you and thinks 
you’d brighten us up. God knows 
we need brightening."

His voice sharpened and rose 
ns he went on, nnd his mask slipped 
aside n trille. "We seem to be get
ting horribly on one another’s 
nerves," ho jerked out. "Craig con t 
talk of anything but diseased brains. 
I’m sorry now I nsked him here. 
Ainsworth rides Dad ns if he were 
a cowboy on a bucking broncho, nnd 
Dad acts ns if he were the broncho. 
He doesn’t kick the bounder off the 
premises, nnd I can’t imagine why. 
I’ve nsked him. He shut me up in 
a hurry.”

"You haven’t kicked Craig off the 
premises, either." Hale said gently. 
He offered his guest a fresh ciga
rette nnd lit another for himself. 
Herbert’s mask settled into place 
again.

"That’s a different matter," he 
raid stiffly. "Craig’s my best pal. 
We’ve been together pretty con
stantly the Inst five years. It's been 
mighty decent of him to bother with 
n bonchend like me. But I haven't 
had n whole summer of him before 
and—” he stopped.

“What docs he talk of when you're 
alone with him?” Hale asked casu
ally.

Young Kneelnnd's voice dropped. 
"The same thing, but more of it. 

He tells me about his damned ex
periments, and his clinic cnscs. He 
says he knows I’m interested in ev
erything thnt concerns him. He says 
he hns no one else to talk to, nnd 
I guess that's n fact. He's n lonely 
chop. I suppose that’s why he puts 
up with me. He actually asked me 
to sit In his laboratory and watch 
him carve up hit cadavers. Allot 
one go of thnt I drew the line right 
there." Bert shuddered. "Now I 
keep pretty much to myself In the 
daytime. I hustle off alone In my 
boat or car. I have to hear all

about his work at ni 
You’ve heard his gay p 
ner. He comes to my 
we go upstairs and ta 
off. He knows I don’t 
>orcd stiff by it. In f< 
3ut—well, he’s frightfu 

"You don’t mean he I 
icre?" Rex usked in 
(nccland looked at hii 
y. He appeared to fea 

said too much. It was c 
towever, that he was l 
tain satisfaction in pout 
revelations.

"Not whole ones," 
at Inst. "Bits. Pickle 
vat he has up in his la 
gets the things from 
Brains, mostly. Then 
about it," he hastened t 
vat is always fastened t 
nation lock when he ist 
the servants have order 
of the room. He clear 
He considers every 
when he isn’t experime 
ing about his cases, 
he’s on the verge of i 
ery. I guess he is. 
fcrnally clever. But I 
he’d stop talking about 

He had got back t 
ance, nnd Rex nodded 

On the face of it, ti 
simple enough. A cast 
passion, selfishness, ar 
absorption. Hale was

"Why si
low the face of it, and 
grew grave. His rej 
casual.

"Craig is a sclf-ccr 
he said. "He hns livet 
alone so long thnt he 
sense of proportion. V 
at Huelva who was lil 
rest of us fled from I 
had been a cholera gc 

He talked on, maki 
ing story of the expert 
man at Huelva. Herbei 
Hale had got whnt he 
kept the conversation 
sonal plane^ during tin 
call, and Kneeland rest 
ly. lie stayed nn houi 
dcntly unwilling to lei 
he glanced at his wri: 
jumped up with an up< 

"Awfully sorry," 1 
had no idea how lnte- 

"It’s been n bully 
went with him to tii 
paused there with his 
mob.

"If I were you," I 
cheerfully, "I wouldr 
make any more nigh 
lock the door and let 
was asleep."

Herbert shook his b 
"1 tried that a few 

admitted. "He didn’t 
was funny nbout it—s 
awfully hurt. He says 
to thresh things out v 
says it clears his brt 
sort of thing."

"All right. Let hi 
brain some other wn 
torted. "I think he nee< 
tal houscclenning. Ju 
self in nnd snore wl 
After a few times he 
idea that you want 
You’ve got to hnve it. 
lievc I'd sleep nt all, 
many of the night hou 
his experiments to mi 

"I don’t sleep mui 
confessed. He added 
tone, "I think I'll take 
Anyway, I'll try it."

"Don’t mind if he 
it," Hale laughed. "It 
for him to learn thnt 1 
everything he likes, 
abominably selfish ab 

He stood by hla opc 
moment, looking after 
lnnd'a disappearing fig 
learned through the 
around him since hla 
the son of the house 
rear end of the uppt 
to hla father’s room an 
the tame aide as Hale
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specifically asserted that business 
interests were all wet when they as
serted that federal taxes are heav
ier now than one, three or five years 
ago. It struck me as being a queer 
complaint, because federal taxes 
are higher; there ore more of them 
in number and the rates on nearly 
all the old ones are higher. Treas
ury figures show that the federal 
government collected $3,115,000,000 
in taxes five years ago. The some 
official figures show collections of 
more than $4,100,000,000 three years 
ago, and in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1937, the collections were 
announced as $5,290,000,000. Then, 
on June 30, this year, the official 
figures recorded collections of 
$(3,240,000,000. To be absolutely fair, 
it must be considered that business 
was at its lowest ebb five years 
ago. Hence, tax payments were at 
the lowest. But, without attempting 
to cite all of the increases in rates 
and new taxes invoked, new taxes 
and new rates have been responsi
ble. too, for the increased burden 
which business carries.

It is important, also, in connec
tion with the consideration of taxes 
to call attention to the federal gov
ernment’s budget condition. At the 
end of September, when the first 
quarter of the fiscal year was com
pleted, there was a deficit of more 
Ihan $700,000,000. The Treasury had 
aeen called upon to pay out $700,- 
>00,000 more than it had taken in 
ey way of taxes. If my country 
school multiplication still serves 
rje, there is a deficit indicated for 
he current fiscal year of approxi
mately $2,800,000,000 since there are 
our quarters in each year. It may 
je less—or it may be more.
Vo ‘Breathing Spell'
Ever Ha* Taken Place

In the matter of a truce between 
he government and industry, I be- 
ieve I recall accurately the famous 
‘breathing spell” of several years 
igo. Roy Howard, the Pittsburgh 
md New York newspaper publish- 
r, wrote a letter in which he told 
he President of the need for co- 
peration between the government 
nd business and sugpested at the 
ame time how er,couraging it 
/ould be if business could be as- 
ured that government harass
ment of business was at an end. If 
remember, Mr. Roosevelt said in 

is reply that the major portion of 
is New Deal reforms was complct- 
d and there would be a “breathing 
pell.” It was about that time, too, 
mat Vice President Garner was re- 
orted to have said it was time to 
;t the cattle get fat; that they had 
een chased around until they were 
jst skin and bones. He meant, of 
ourse, that if business was going to 
xpnnd and re-employ workers, then 
a relief, the government must quit 
iking everything the employers re- 
eived. Well, neither the “breath- 
ig spell” nor the fattening process 
ver has taken place.
Further, reference might be made

> the fact that, not the "White 
ouse Spokesman,” but numerous 
jokesmen for Mr. Roosevelt have 
een having great fun riding astride 
ic neck of business. One can re- 
t to the activities of Robert H. 
iickson, trust buster extraordinary;
• Thurman Arnold, who succeeded
> Mr. Jackson’s job in the depart- 
icnt of justice; to William O. Doug- 
ss, or to Secretary Ickes. Each of 
lose has had several turns swing
's a bludgeon at business men, and 
ley will swing them some more.
So, perhaps Mr. Roosevelt’s anal
ly in which he compared the Eu- 
ipean situation and “settlement" 
ith the idea of a settlement be
acon government and business was 
)t so far wrong. Perhaps the "set- 
Bment" by which Hitler took over 
cat chunks of Czechoslovakia is 
e way the "authoritative sources”

the “White House Spokesman” 
ould have our government tuke 
’cr most private industry.
eed t Encouragement From 
eader* in Public Life
The "White House Spokesman’s” 
iggcstion nbout a truce and co- 
icrative effort between business 
id government brought a response 
om Charles M. Hook, president of 
e National Association of Monu- 
cturers, who assured the Presi- 
nt that "there will be no rattling 
sabers as far as the manufac- 

rers are concerned.” He said 
ere would be an upward surge in 
islness "if there is encouragement 
am leaders in public life." I am 
t able to say what is meant by 
o "no saber rattling” beyond the 
vious meaning of a willingness 

keep the collective business 
outh shut.
Actually, it appears the crux of 
e whole problem is to be found in 
u fact that throughout the Roose- 
It administration there are many 
Icials who blab and blab and have 
tie or no idea of the matter they 
e discussing, while on the business 
le of the fence the fellows who 
p off most are incapable of far 
lion.

•  W M U rn Union.
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X-UAY AND KADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY 
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SYNOPSIS
Young Rex lla lc  call* on Catpor Knee- 

land, friend of hla father. In New York, and 
flndi him proudly luccesifu l but strangely 
preoccupied. He tetta Hale of hla wife's 
death while Insane. Invites him for the sum
mer to Halcyon Camp, hla home on Long 
Island, and promises him he will be "useful" 
as his secretary there. Hale Is joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular col
lege mate, also at Halcyon, who leaves him 
with a feeling of unpleasant mystery. He 
Is met at the train by Mrs. Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the menage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition. The 

remonltlon Is barely rased by the com-Fit iiy
(ortoblc hospitality of Hosanna. Kneeland's 
elderly sister, and her friend, Ruth Forbes, 
middle-aged sophisticate. In his room. Hale 
finds a soiled paper, printed, "This plase 
danjerous.” Hale meets the rest of the 
strange group—Dr. Craig, psychiatrist friend 
of Dert Knrelnnd. nervous young son of Cas
per, and beautiful but moody Joan Knee- 
land, niece of the house. Ainsworth drops 
jbi at his room, questions him about his 
reactions, and tells him of Ilert's hopeless 
love for his heiress cousin, and that Mrs. 
Forbes Is down and out. The whole group 
seem  to get on each other's nerves Later. 
Hale sees Hosanna furtively meeting a 
shabby man In the woods. The maid tells 
of the recent poisoning of a cat and dog. 
Mrs Nash suggests that Ainsworth has some 
hold on them. Returning from a swim. 
Hale finds in his room a clever sketch of 
skull and crossbones. Knccland arrives for 
the week-end. also curious about Hale's re
actions and asks him to be his substitute 
host, a "life of the party." and meanwhile 
try to solve the mystery of the behavior 
of them all.
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CHAPTER IV—Continued

When the games ended Bert and 
Hale went upstairs together. Hale 
had expected to soy a brisk good
night at the door of his room. When 
he realized that young Kneeland 
was lingering on the threshold as if 
he had something to say, he changed 
his mind. A tete-a-tete with the son 
of the house, in this new mood of 
his, might reveal something worth 
knowing.

"Come in and have a cigarette," 
he invited, and Kneeland was across 
the threshold before he hod finished 
the sentence. Once there, however, 
his self-consciousness returned. He 
was very fidgety, and bungled sim
ple actions like the lighting of his 
cigarette. His hand shook ns he 
struck a second match. Hale ob
served this nnd mode an inward 
comment. "The boy’s nerves are 
shot to pieces.” But when the two 
men were comfortably seated in 
easy-chairs by an open window, fac
ing the sea, Kneeland relaxed.

"I don’t intend to keep you very 
long,” he began apologetically, "I 
just want to say, now I’ve a chance 
to do it, that—well—that I think 
your being here for this summer is 
a corking idea. I’m strong for it.”

“Thanks. I’m glad you feel that 
Woy. If you don’t mind telling me," 
Rex added with a grin, "I'd be 
glad to know why you do.”

Kneclond was taken aback by the 
directness of the question, lie 
flushed ahd stammered.

"Why, the usual reasons, I sup
pose. Fit in, nnd all that sort of 
thing,” he said uneasily. He added 
with more assurance, "I think you 
can be very helpful to Dad. I guess 
you can see that I’m a total loss to 
him, -»o far.”

Hale made a perfect smoke ring.
"In vhnt wuy can I help your fa

ther?" he asked quietly.
Kneeland stared at him.
"I (don’t know whnt’s on Dad's 

mind " he said slowly. "He hasn't 
mentioned the matter to me except 
to s/,y you’d be here this summer 
aricv handle his home mail. At n 

-^guess I’d say he likes you nnd thinks 
you’d brighten us up. God knows 
wo need brightening."

His voice sharpened and rose 
ns he went on, nnd his mask slipped 
aside n trifle. "We seem to be get
ting horribly on one another’s 
nerves," he Jerked out. "Craig can’t 
talk of anything but diseased brains. 
I ’m sorry now I asked him here. 
Ainsworth rides Dad as if he were 
n cowboy on n bucking broncho, nnd 
Dad acts as if he were the broncho, 
lie doesn’t kick the bounder off the 
premises, nnd I can’t imagine why. 
I ’ve asked him. He shut me up in 
a hurry.”

"You haven't kicked Craig off the 
premises, either," Hale said gently, 
lie offered his guest a fresh ciga
rette and lit nnother for himself. 
Herbert’s mnsk settled into place 
again.

"That’s a different matter," he 
F o ld  stiffly. "Craig’s my best pal. 
We’ve been together pretty con
stantly the last five years. It’s been 
mighty decent of him to bother with 
n bonchend like me. But I haven’t 
h n d  n whole summer of him before 
and—" he Btoppod.

"What docs he talk of when you’re 
alone with him?" Halo nsked casu
ally.

Young Kneeland’s voice dropped.
"The same thing, but more of it. 

He tells me nbout his dnmnod ex
periments, and his clinic cases. He 
snys he knows I’m interested in ev
erything that concerns him. He says 
he has no one else to talk to, and 
I guess that's n fact. He's a lonely 
chap. I suppose that’s why he puts 
up with me. He actually asked me 
to sit in his laboratory and watch 
him carve up his cadavers. Aft** 
one go of that I drew the line right 
there." Bert shuddered. "Now I 
keep pretty much to myself in the 
daytime. 1 hustle off alt
boat or car. I have

one in my 
to hear all

about his work at night, though. 
You've heard his gay prattle at din
ner. He comes to my room when 
we go upstairs and talks his head 
off. He knows I don’t like it. I’m 
bored stiff by it. In fact I hate it. 
But—well, he's frightfully tactless."

"You don’t mean he has cadavers 
here?" Rex asked in amazement. 
Knccland looked at him uncertain
ly. He appeared to fear that he had 
said too much. It was equally clear, 
however, that he was finding a cer
tain satisfaction in pouring out these 
revelations.

"Not whole ones," he muttered 
at last. "Bits. Pickled in a small 
vat he has up in his laboratory. lie 
gets the things from his hospital. 
Brains, mostly. There’s no secret 
about it," he hastened to add. "The 
vat is always fastened with a combi
nation lock when he isn't there, nnd 
the servants have orders to keep out 
of the room. He cleans it himself. 
He considers every minute lost 
when he isn't experimenting or talk
ing about his cases. Craig thinks 
he’s on the verge of a big discov
ery. I guess he is. He’s so in
fernally clever. But I wish to God 
he'd stop talking about it."

He had got back to his griev
ance, nnd Rex nodded.

On the face of it, the thing was 
simple enough. A case of scientific 
passion, selfishness, and utter self
absorption. Hale was looking be

yond the elder Kneeland’s room was 
Joan’s room. This was directly op
posite that in which Craig made 
himself comfortable, with Ainsworth 
ns his next-door neighbor. Mrs. 
Spencer Forbes and Miss Hosanna 
hud too rooms and u connecting 
buthroom at the front end of the 
hall, directly ocross from Hale’s 
quarters. There were also two 
guest rooms on the third floor, 
where Craig had his laboratory. 
These, of course, were now unoccu
pied.

Hulc locked his door and strolled 
toward his writing table. He felt 
very wide-uwake. He decided to 
write a letter or two to quiet his 
nerves before trying to sleep. He 
was not certain that young Knee- 
land's confidence and disingenuous
ness were entirely sincere. The lad 
would bear watching.

He reached the writing tuble, 
pulled out his chair, and stopped 
short. He had been pleased by the 
table's sensible location, next to the 
rear window, and by the generous 
supply of stationery its numerous 
drawers contained.

Now, directly under his eyes, one 
of its sheets of letterpaper lay be
fore him. It was white, with the 
words "Halcyon Camp" embossed 
across the top in durk green. The 
post office address and telephone 
number of the Cump were engraved 
in the right-hand corner. It was

"Why should Mrs. Nash give Jane a cat?"
low the face of it, and his own face 
grew grave. His reply was still 
casual.

"Craig is a self-centered type,” 
he said. "He has lived and worked 
alone so long that he has lost his 
sense of proportion. We had a man 
nt Huelva who was like that. The 
rest of us fled from him as if he 
had been a cholera germ."

He talked on, making an amus
ing story of the experience with the 
man at Huelva. Herbert brightened. 
Hale hnd got whnt he wanted. He 
kept the conversation on an imper
sonal plane* during the rest of the 
call, and Kneeland responded eager
ly. lie stayed an hour longer, evi
dently unwilling to leave. At last 
he glanced at his wrist watch and 
jumped up with an apology.

"Awfully sorry,” he said. "I 
had no idea how late—”

"It's been a bully talk." Hale 
went with him to the door, and 
paused there with his hand on the 
knob.

"If I were you," he suggested 
cheerfully, "I wouldn’t let Craig 
make any more night visits. I’d 
lock the door and let him think I 
was asleep.”

Herbert shook his brown hond.
"I tried that a few times," he 

admitted. "He didn't like it. He 
was funny nbout it—surprised nnd 
awfully hurt. He says it helps him 
to thresh things out with me. He 
says it clears his brain, nnd that 
sort of tiling."

"All right. Let him clear his 
brain some other way,” Hale re
torted. "I think ho needs some men
tal housecleaning. Just lock your
self in nnd snore when he raps. 
After a few times he may get the 
idea that you want some sleep. 
You’ve got to have it. I don’t be
hove I'd sleep at all, if he spent 
many of the night hours describing 
his experiments to me."

"I don’t sleep much," Herbert 
confessed. He added in a relieved 
tone, "I think I'll tuke your advice. 
Anyway, I’ll try it."

"Don’t mind if he doesn’t like 
it," Hale laughed. "It will be good 
for him to learn that he can't have 
everything he likes. He's being 
abominably selfish about this."

He stood by his open door for a 
moment, looking after young Knee- 
land's disappearing figure, lie had 
learned through the casual talk 
around him since his arrival that 
the son of the house slept at the 
rear end of the upper hall, next 
to his father’s room and bath and on 
the same side es Hale's room. Be-

not these things at which Ilnle 
looked. He had seen them before. 
The paper was a sheet from his own 
supply. But directly in its center, 
erect and malignant, was a very 
clever pen nnd ink sketch of a cobra 
coiled to strike. Below it four print
ed words straggled down the side of 
the page.

WHY WATE FOR THIS?
This time Hale did not grin over 

the message. He looked nt it 
thoughtfully for a long moment. 
Then he impaled it on a pin, and 
picked it up. He dropped it into an 
envelope, took a bill-case from an 
inside pocket, put the envelope into 
it, and restored the case to the pock
et. He undressed slowly nnd de
liberately. He hnd considerable 
thinking to do. He decided to do it 
in bed in the undistracting darkness. 
Returning from the bathroom in his 
pajamas, ond moving toward his 
bed, he again stopped short with n 
muffled exclamation. Something 
was pressing against his feet. He 
looked down. He hnd turned out all 
the lights save the one bulb on the

reading lamp over his bed. By its 
glow, however, he distinctly saw his 
visitor. It was a large und really 
beautiful black cat, with green eyes 
and a green ribbon around its neck. 
The ribbon ended in a smart bow.

Hale stared down at the animal, 
wondering how it had got into his 
room. It might have slipped past 
him unnoticed when he opened the 
door to speed Herbert on his way.

"Don’t you know this isn’t a safe 
house for animals?" he asked it. 
"There’s a vivisectionist experi
menting on the top floor! Just the 
same, I’ll have to put you out. I 
can’t have you prowling around 
here all night.”

On second thought, he picked up 
the purring creature, and then 
crossed to the bell and rang it. It was 
after midnight but he had seen that 
the lower hall was still lit when Her
bert left. Banks must be somewhere 
around. He would make an effort 
to put the cat into Banks’ care.

Banks was around. He respond
ed to the bell almost at once. His 
impassive face brightened when he 
saw the cat.

"I just discovered this visitor,” 
Hale explained. "I fancy she's been 
asleep under the bed."

"Thank you, sir.” Banks took the 
animal, which accepted the change 
philosophically though with a lin
gering backward glance at her 
host. "Jane will be relieved, sir," 
he added. "She’s been in quite a 
state about the cat all evening."

"It’s her cat?"
"Yes, sir. Mrs. Wilbur Nash sent 

it over this morning as a present. 
Jane was pleased. But she’s a lit
tle overanxious, seeing what’s hap
pened to the other pets. Her name," 
Banks added, stroking the cat’s 
head, "is Daisy."

"Why should Mrs. Nash give Jane 
a cat?" Hale asked curiously. "Is 
Jane an old employee of hers?"

“No, sir. Jane’s sister Ellen 
worked for Mrs. Nash for five years. 
Then one day Ellen fell down the 
cellar steps in Mrs. Nash's town 
house nnd broke her neck. It was a 
most unusual occurrence, sir. It 
got into the newspapers. It made a 
strong bond between Mrs. Nash and 
Jane. Mrs. Nash," Banks added 
solemnly, "paid all the funeral ex
penses."

"And gives Jane cats, besides. I 
sec. A generous nature."

Hale threw open the door.
"Put Daisy to bed. and seek your 

own respose," he invited. For a  
moment he watched Banks’ sedate 
progress down the hall. As he stood 
there he heard the sound of light 
tapping nt the far end of the cor
ridor. He glanced along the pas
sage. Craig stood nt Herbert's door, 
tapping on it gently but persistently. 
Hale returned to his room, slipped 
on his dressing gown, nnd strolled 
out of the room nnd down the hall. 
Craig was still nt Herbert’s door. 
He was no longer tapping. He was 
merely waiting. Hale approached 
him with n winning smile.

“Anything I can do?” he asked 
cheerfully.

"No, thanks. I merely wanted a 
word with Bert." Craig stared at 
him bleakly nnd without moving.

"I think he's sound asleep," Hnlo 
suggested. "I hope so. 1 thought 
he looked ill tonight. You sec," he 
added, glancing nt his wrist watch, 
"It's pretty late. It’s twenty min
utes to one. I thought you might be 
sick, when I heard you tapping. Can 
I offer you a drink, or anything?”

"No, thanks. I’m turning in my
self. Good night."

The look that went with the words 
was not n benediction. Hale re
sponded to it with n friendly nod. 
He heard Craig’s bedroom door 
close with a snap as he returned to 
his own room.

(TO lit: COST (SUED)

Arabs Hold Date Palms Dearer Than Wives,
Would Sell Her Rather Than Twig of Tree

It took this country ten years to I 
discover something was wrong witli 
its 1890 purchase of baby palms, 
soys Popular Mechanics. The trees 
grew nt the prodigious rate of two | 
feet a yenr; but mostly they were 
barren, nnd fruit of the producers 
was inferior. Dr. David Fairchild 
went to the Suhnra ns America's 
trouble-shooter. He sent home the 
first shipments of fertile offshoots 
in 1901, but had to obtain the inter
vention of the British governor gen
eral of Egypt before he could buy 
even one date sprig.

An Arab may sell his wife—or one 
of them—his camel or his donkey. 
But try to buy an offshoot from n 
choice palm and he reaches for his 
trusty scimitar. Nor will he dispose 
of his best fruit unless there is a 
surplus over family needs. His gar
den is protected by a high stone 
wall, and admittance is only by in- 
vitation.

Dr. Fairchild returned with en
thusiastic reports of a rare date he 
found in bazaars along the Nile. It 
was called the wnhl, and he trav
eled thousands of miles by camel try
ing to trace its source and buy some 
of its progeny. Other government 
agents also attempted to trail the

wnhi without success, until Dr. Si
las C. Mason was sent to Egypt in 
1913 with instructions to bring borne 
a wahi dote child, and bring her 
home olive. He sent bundles of 
thousands. A sheik told him the se
cret.

"We of the oasis call it Saidi or 
Soldch," he said. "But when these 
Bedouin traders get over to the vol
ley witli it, they call it the wahi. A 
wahi date is a date from an oasts— 
any date from any oasis."

"Twice as Cold”
Such an expression ns "twice an 

cold” lias no meaning because there 
is no definite point of the thermom
eter from which we reckon cold. As 
zero is 32 degrees Fahrenheit be
low freezing point, you could say 
that 32 degrees below zero is twice 
ns many degrees below freezing 
point os zero is below that point. 
Similarly the expression "twice* as 
warm” is meaningless unless you 
refer it to a definite temperature; 
if it should be 25 degrees Fahren
heit on one day nnd 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit the next day, you could 
say that on the second day the tem
perature was twice os many de
grees above zero as the day before.

TF YOU take a woman’s size, 
1 you’ll certainly enjoy having 
both of these smart, new, slender
izing styles. They're extremely 
becoming, and made up in mate
rials and colors of your own choos
ing, they will be the joy of your 
life, one for house work, and the 
other for afternoon and dinner en
gagements. Both of these dresses

new and very becoming style, 
most flattering to large women. 
This dress will be lovely in velvet, 
crepe satin, thin wool or silk 
crepe.

The Patterns.
1559 is designed for sizes 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48, Size 36 
requires 4% yards of 35 inch ma
terial. 2Vi yards of ricrac braid.

1613 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50 and 52. With 
long sleeves, size 38 requires 5 
yards of 39 inch material; with 
short sleeves, 4% yards. Collar 
ond jabot in contrast would take 
% yard.

Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-puge Full and Win

ter Puttern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being 
worn is now out. (One pattern and 
the Fall and Winter Pattern Book 
—25 cents.) You can order the 
book separately for 15 cents.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

<t> UrII Syndicate.—WNU Service.

are so very simple to make that 
you’ll thoroughly enjoy doing it. 
Each pattern includes a detailed 
sew chart for the guidance of be
ginners.

The House Dress.
Notice how very practical and 

comfortable this dress is, with ev
ery detnil you want for working 
freedom and slim lines. Darts 
make the waistline slim and neat, 
but not tight. The armholes are 
umple, the sleeves very short, and 
slashed for greater freedom. The 
skirt has sufficient, unhampering 
fullness nt the hem. It's a dia
gram design, that you can finish 
in a few hours. For this, choose 
percale, calico, or gingham.

The Afternoon Dress.
Just wait to sec how nice and 

slim your hips look, in this clev
erly designed dress, with just a 
little fullness above the waist to 
emphasize the slick, smooth cut 
below. This design gives you the 
fashionable bodice detailing, in 
soft, lengthening jabot drapes that 
have a dressy, but not a fussy, 
look. Bishop sleeves arc another

L ln c le  
S a u 5 :

Too Fow Map Out
It n young man maps out a ca

reer he generally achieves it.
An ounce of persuasion is better 

than a pound of compulsion.
Money talks pretty conclusively 

at times, but occasionally it gets 
rattled.
Bocauso Ho Fails to Marry

From a bachelor's viewpoint 
marriage is a failure.

Contentment has one advantage 
over wealth; people don't try to 
borrow it from you.

Gossip is a deadly gas that is 
often fatal to friendship.
Leaders That Follow

Fashion leaders are so called be
cause they follow the fashion.

We should strive to forgive and 
forget, but it always seems so 
much easier to forget our friends 
than our enemies.

We Hope They Got Home 
Before Moon Came Up!

A young farmer had bought a 
horse which was a wonderful 
jumper, and was riding him home. 
They came to a gate 10 feet high. 
The horse pricked up his ears, 
wagged his tail and gracefully 
jumped over.

A little farther on they came to 
n gate 14 feet high, und again the 
iior.se pricked up his ears, wagged 
his tail and suiled over with equal 
ease.

Farther on still they came to a 
railway bridge. Again the horse 
pricked up his cars, wagged his 
tail, but the squire shouted 
nervously, "Whoa, under this one, 
not over."

Can’t Eat, Can’t 
Sleep, Awful Gas

P R E S S E S  H E A R T
" O u on mj ilomich * u  i t  bod Z m M 

nol t i l  or (loop. Ii »Ton pressed on my 
boon. A friend stiffened Adlenks. Tho 
firot dooo brought mo roUol. Now l t o l u l  
with, (loop flno, ond u r t r  loll better 
Mro. Jos. niler. Adlenks ode on NOTH 
upper ond lower bowels. Adtoriko give* your 
Inteslinol system o reel clesnaing, brlufing 
out woete turner tin t rosy hove oatreed GAS 
JILOATINU, eour elomorti, heodoehee, 
nrrruueneee, ond eleepleee nights (or month#. 
You will be omosed ot thia eflinient iutcetinoJ 
elesnser. Juet one spoonful ueuolly relieve* 
(JAH oud oonetipotion. Adlertko does not 
gnpe, le not holnt forming. Keeominended by 
urooy doctors ond druggiata (or M  poors.

Sold ot all drug atom

When Needed Most
A friend is one who walks in 

when the rest of the world walks 
out.—Anon.

P  ^ °r
btopped
NOSTRILS

dee to ctlde

TXTHY try to open stuffy 
*■ nostrils by blowing Into 

your handkerchief until your 
no.su Is red? Simply Insert n 
little Mcntholatum Into each 
nostril. Noto how effectively, 
yet gently, It relieves tho 
stuffiness and soothes Irri
tated membranes. Instead 
of being a “blowhard,” use 
Mcntholatum. It’s the clean, 
gentle wuy to open stopped- 
up nostrils due to colds.

MENTHDLATUM
Give*  C O M F O R T  D a l ly

E v e r y  F a m i l y  N e e d s  T h is

FREE BOOKLET
on

TOOTH 
CARE

Your Health Tomorrow May 
Depend on the Care of 

Your Teeth Today

BUILDING AND 
MAINTAINING 

HEALTHY TEETH
X

From Infancy 
to Old Ago

•  Addrttt C. Hoaitan Qaudltt, 
310 So. Dotplalno* St., Chicago, 
III., lor you r copy ol Hi It val u- 
nfc/e booklet. A pod card it tnl- 
Hairnet to carry your roqaott, but 
bo taro to writo your lull name 

and addrett dltllndly.

1ATIVESI Mothers! Huiband*! 
"■Every member of your 
family will benefit if you send 
for the comprehensive book
let, " Building and Maintaining 
Healthy Teeth—From Infancy 
to Old Age," offered free by 
C. Houston Goudiss.

It names the food substances, 
and the sources from which 
they may be obtained, required 
to help build and keep teeth 
sound and healthy. It explains 
the proper technique of correct 
dental hygiene and lists a 
number of important rules for 
dental health.

1
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The Slaton Slatonite
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Slatonite Publishing Company
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas.

Lubbock’s Industrial Progress Provides 
Real Opportunity For Slaton Says 

Contracting Firm Directors

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927 
Entered as second class mail matter 

a\ the postofflee ut Slaton, Texas.
J. M. Rairikin Owner and FIditor

ADVERTISING RATES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING—35c per

column inch to aii agencies, with
usual <iliscount.

LOCAL READERS -siet in 8-pt., 10c
per line of Five Words, Net. To
A*viici<i*s, 10c per li□e, with usual
diacoua

CARDS t)F THANKS--50c.
RESOLUTIONS, Mennolrs, or Obit-

osriea. (excoutiujf accounts of
deaths, ru*wtf oriKiiifttting in this of-
fjp®) t 8( cutitji r litic. Poetry, 10c

JOB SCRIFHONS If'• ADVANCE
l.nbtHck, Lynn, Garza ( ounties. $1.50
Outs Ida theat* countu*4 ...........  $2.00
Beyond 6th postil Zone _____$2.25
tn cfcuriging your addrr■ss, please give

your O)Ll> as well as your NEW ad-
dress.

~ X v J ixa]/ A fP V w 0%. £ % C iA Time

“Officials of the Lubbock city diroc-CO 
lory publishers state that at least 
3,600 new names will appear on the 
new directory for 1939 .according to 
the results of their present survey. 
This being true, Lubbock is not alone

Posey Paragraphs
Lorene Gentry, Correspondent

Mrs. Odio Williams 
re moved buck to this com-

CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB 
The Civic and Culture Club met 

October 8 in the quiet and comfort
able home of Mrs. R. G. Shnnkle.

Thu club president presided ut the 
meeting, and was nlso lender of the 
program of the dny.

International Relations with The

STUDIO RECITAL
The junior members of Mrs. Grif

fith’s piano and violin classes enter
tained their mothers with a studio re
cital, at the home of their teacher, on 
last Saturday ufternoon, from four 
to five o’clock.

After the recital, games wore play-
British Isles was the subject of the; cd, refreshments served, and a good 
program. Mrs. Todd gave an interest
ing talk on Transportation and Com 
merce.

Mrs. Bessie Donald gave an instruct * LKIH.hD A1 I LCII 
tive paper on The Merchant Murine

time indulged in generally.

SLATON STUDENTS

Hetty Rue Stanford, arts and 
A splendid talk on The Peace Move- atlonces f^-shman of Slaton has bc- 
p-.ent was given by Mrs. .lame . Ray-! comc a pMge „f citap&ritas. ,̂ o

; cial organisation for women at Texas 
There was a good attendance of the ; Tcchno)OKical CoUcffO- Sixty-six girl.)

. , ,  ,,, Mr. and Mrs. Odio Wi'linit.s andholding its progress, but adding nm- f.,mj|v jmV(
terially to its constant flow of new1 . . . , ,,, • munity after having spent the pastpopulation.. As a consequence, our , ,. ’ . . . . . . .  year east of Slaton,houndrii-s must extern rapidly if we .. . , .. f. . . .. I Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Gentry and fam-are to keep pace with this new influx ... . % * . ,, .. .' , . , ., ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Carroll, andot citizenry, Nothing tends to hold' , .. .rr . , i Mrs, Lou Young visited with Mr. andpopulation quite, so. effectively asj .. , .. . . v . . . .  - ___„
reasonably priced residence sites and' ^  ̂membership, and Mrs. ( hmppion was J Wen} pledged to five clubs October
ease of financing. Slaton, being an! \ v . irnM,n„„ „r ■ after ten days of rushing.. . . . .  wifii mi nice i tanuiey ot AituiMiio -iq,,, i,,,.* .. a . teasy 25 minute drive on good high-, .’ . . , . , .. Uu no8l‘ " f,orvcd 1 lll t  hmtnt- R. II. Todd, nets and sconces senior.-Pint the weekend with Mi- Alma durhlg the :t6tlai hour. „ ......Kilt,.n I i 1“.- - tome a pledge or Oliver Kej ,

W population.; nouthit t’.in- t ml nnd Mnlvin inf,., I 1 hl‘ next ***U19  w,i ,K? 0ftu,>l' r social organization for men at Texan1 iaiuiiiil v * I Ifl «t * «l f 1 aiU! Wi'lSl i •101)1 ; , t, \fg, \\' i» r in ttr '
,,P  4 * ** * ' '* “ f Tech. The seven men’t clubs at the
.' j r':riCt' ^ college pledged eighty
. , October (5.
* Jl MOR HI 1-11 CLUB MEETS . . . .

‘ ! The Junior 4-H Club met last Fri-j »»• m,,,

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
MEET SATURDAY

The local council of the Knights of 
Columbus are holding their annual 
meeting and dance at Johnston Hall 
five miles north of town, Saturday 
evening the twenty-second. The oc
casion is one that is looked forward 
to by the membership and o good a t
tendance is expected.

.- .S u fferers  ot 
STOMACH ULCERS 
<*HYPlERACIDITY

ways is fortunately situated to bit' 
goodly portion of thi
ll .Slaton is quick to realize its *q>- 
poitunity in thi.. respect, it wiM like- 
wise find a consequent demand foi 
its commercial building sites and gain 
assistance to I.ubbo«k In absorbing a 
both In new population and new com 
uu-rcial activities.”

•Ml sft

The

of
vervtt 0- 
of Sik«“

son, io

with seven other Lubbock county ho 
to be special guests of the Texas Si: 
Fair. They will also attend a state * 
campment for Texas club boys.

Mrs. J. \V Royce is ill this week. 
Miss Mnuzee Stem-cipher .who h 

here the past few we-'l 
u with Mildred and 1)'

•u OT

D E F I N I T E  RELIEF OR 
M O N E Y  BA CK

Title VVILLAKDTIUCATMKNThaa
it bnurOroUKht prompt, iloflnlt* rnllnf tn 

thniuandii o f <*•**« of atom acn m m  
OuoYknal U lix i .  duo to Hyp*r*«Ul-
Ity, out other form* of Sl/mmcA Du-frrm • tno to Kxctst Acid. SOLD ON

t- -.VS TRIAL._ For com....... 'loo, rwul “Will-------- -
«t io l i i l ."  Ask for IV—IrM N

TEAGUE »»UUG

-JMX-iiiSSSSS

been vi 
return! d

j dny iq organization nceting for the j 
current year. The following officers I 

I a civ elected: Janice Hal, president; I 
’] Elizabeth Shaw, vice president; Nebla

Grooty 
Mrs. .*

dlH;
Mi

I-
mate:s W
Uni v«,-rsi

ncicru were rormony roon;* 
hllo uttendinif Texa Christian

Turner “"ill See Me Before
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Mrs. J.
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^daughter, Dori 
ed Mr. and Mr.- 
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The 
'8th.

Fay Childers, songj 
Ruth Appling, poultry 
Joo Jean Thoj 
.-.tor; Mrs. H. H. Croa-

will be held Oct

Slaton Helpy-Selfy 
Steam Laundry

hoi

;o Lit

dc chairs tiou Th
< in. “Here

aid to t

[?! r  i ;1 The p
tlong. He
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ing ul>out

ng where'
tn i ‘ ru i ii 1
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any lion*. 1 are equ
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lould leave 1prepare
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WILSON l*-TA 
uw Wilson Parent-Teach

a v:

lUtldcri

I he Saturday night Bible (, lass, 
conducted by Rev. Joo R. Goodnn, 
was well attended Saturday night. j wot 

^lr. and Mrs. Gua Vivial and son. tj,
Hobby, have also moved back to lb-- ' ,-r A
community, rhoy lived at Sehulen-j jng Thursday, October 8. There were 
burg die past year. I twenty members present,

Sunday School was well attended j The meeting was opened with the 
l--.il !-vk fil ed the iTgu j P.-T.A. song, led by Mrs. Zinnncr- 

ment of Rev. S. H. I rocket. ! mun> Miss Drewry’s pupils gave u 
f- iul our sympathy t -J Safety program. Mrs. J. B. Huckabuy 
■n and family in tb talked on “The American Home.” 
her, Mr, Charles Beh . ^jr.s. B. F\ Mgador presided In tlu- 
’- xac. Mr, Bchlen at ! absence of the President, Mrs. J, B. |

I'.VKin MAYTAG STERILIZED 
We Appreciate Your Business.

We use all soft water 

MR. and MRS. F. I). BOSTICK

i
225 WEST GARZA 

SLATON, TEXAS

We wish U 
Mr. \V. IL L

or

wh
il at SI

hi coui .'veils.
>n all matters pertaining t>* P I A TO HOLD SCHOOL 
•xcavatiug, selecting sites.} OF INSTRUCTION 

most suitable to their The Woodrow Wil-

During the business meeting new 
1 room Mothers were selected for the

tnd <ugj relative U

ved too, 
>f thi.cansutnc enueavors < 

the conduct of its affairs, i 
each individual feel that thej 

lidered in a (H-rsonnl and indi 
inliner and that their interest

ami West Ward 
and Junior High P.T.A. announce the 
opening of the annual School of li 
-aruction from one until four o’cloi 
Friday. October 21. The school will b«

month as follows:
Mr. KvKinnon’s room. Mesdamev 

1 j Shelton and Berkley; Miss D re wry’s I 
 ̂] room, Mrs. S. F. McReynolds; Mrs. 

Jcnkin’s room, Airs. W. II, Edwards; j 
Mrs. Tudor’s room, Mrs. Todd; Mrs.I held at the club house. All interested n, Gunters room. Mrs. K. A. Gentry;i th welfm - i l t ■ M-hools are web ... „ . . .  ,, ,

nents will he
d.

W HY PA Y RENT?-Miss Randle's room, Mrs. Jesse Bra: 
field.

Miss Randle's room won the award I If you l'.ave a : -ady job, we can gel

tb

d to rendc 
s of high!}

, regardless of 
project. They 

instant service 
rained experts 
at ulmo:

S. S. Loni.sx 
A marillo.

mtr

for having the most visitors and par
ents present at P.T.A.

—------------- ------------- All parents are urged to join P.T.A.
: t notice. during October. There is a prize to be

l.iig to note that, wi n gjvcn to the room having the most

you u P'P! loan with which to build 
i home.

II I S HELP YOU WITH 
YOLK PLANS

W!
i :1 ir n- tivsi;«-s, hi directorate n umbers by October 31. 

' is always nevertheless, found in th The next meeting will be Thursday

WOMB 
Then 

fresh « 
with d< 
part ieu 
chance, 
thirsty

CREDIT

ited
and
but

ind >un«
didn t

.as what and it was a hear that 
-a t over the mountain to see 
ic could see, and had decided to I

i ou gt
Texans

t i. -I tbit r̂°nt 0Vcry Pr°j<‘,t designed November 3rd. Mothers Study Group
' ' 1,1 benefit he progress of Lubbock and j ;U 2:30 P. M. Rgu'nr P.T.A. meeting

it-i neighboring cities. 3:30. All parents arc invited.
We are pleased to extend Mr. Ingle* | » —1 - - ..................-  — — ■ ■have a bit of pork. The litt'o hog shed . , .* | encouraging message to his manywas just six feet square and was prnc- , . , , , . ,1 friends among our readers and we take tieallv full when Rube and the hear1.. ,  ,

K,ut thm- btoKl-l....... „ . B.. ,h cr  .......  hl* WPOrtnnlly to « p r » .  our (roll-
iHKitinc at a hear! . . , , t j  tude for his very obvious interest in j

w high n
. vacated h ivered what

reu ru t 
them within a hiiuilri-̂ l 
i* goes!-bye Cuffy. A 
placed between the eye: 
rubbed him out. Mr. Woi 
11cman from Ropes, get

1 one u i |was what. Got a gun and fired at 
In, and it
et neatly

Slaton and other cities

SAW WHAT W 
We can’t -ay 

such dangerous 
ought to (*- ki 
heard a com me 
two weeks ago 
night. He tduml

wh \ r

Cuffy as he went out the corner of the 
hog pas tun M cd wifh all ahol

| But Cuffy killed four pigs. Maybe i 
n' |  that influenced the Amyx's to want 

to put up a bit of lw-ar meat for wint- [ 
cr use. So we loaded the critter on a I 
hos*. got him back to the ranch house, 
peeled him and dedicated the carcass j 
to taking the (dace of the four little 
, *s so foully and prematurely murd
ered. They will have a lot of ts-arl 
meat. Womhie will have a bearskin- 

. The rest of us had a whopping 
d time \nd lots of adventure. I 
i ought to go U-ar hunting one 
I while, it might give you a nc

MAN/%MAR

TM »»o( bodr #4*+ ; 
roniM fn>m »’ O — I psoplMilon t»4or waiter th* trnu 

T i l t  I minats !•  as* Toil«r» — «•», dmj<l«r«nt er»*m lh«l work* dlrwtlf on unvlororm • irrndon. Norinn.lf ***** oitor | |o 1 da**. Tailor a *J*o rwlltOM •moosi ,»r p«r*plr*llonMud* without lord - fadoro I* uttorl* dlf- f*r*nt from »tl(T *rnny root** (I) Soft— •mooth f»co rwm (I) Î mkvm no otu-kr aim o« flnswr* or -imt*r«rm*. (1) U*rw M •lardy- *m*ll or olothm (Ut It to-

Jk
A Com pletely

ITS NO 
E FFO R T 
TO KEEP 

FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL 

WITH
O-CEDAR
PO L ISH / IT'S 
SO QUICK AND 

EASY TO USE

Equipped
Contracting

Service

At your disposal for consulta
tion on all your building prob

lems SEE I S FOR HSTI- 
l MATES BEFORE BUILDING!

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
IIOKUS-POKUS 

SHERROD BROS. X* CARTER 
THE TK\ \N GROCERY 

; CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
MODERN WAY GROCERY

INGLES & SIKES, 
Construction Co.

( (-NTRACTORS 
120 Ave. F Phone 3583

ta n a

Plains Lumber Co.
Phone 282

IMPROVING

MODERNIZING

C. E. K iilingsworth
CONTRACTOR

*19111 and (I Lubbock
saanaaon OBSE

W est Texas Tree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding-, spraying and 
pruning. Wc specialize in diseas
ed trees and shrubbery.

FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
STOCK 

WE LEAD- 
OTHERS FOLLOW
H. H. Barnes,

OWNER AND MANAGER 
Phone 37 P.O. Box 1005

Lubbock, Texas
0X31

Build With Brick
We Stock a Complete Line of 
Brick, Marble Tile, Composition 
Flooring, Mail Boxes, Interior 
Finishings, Marble and Tile 
Mantels.

Fred B. Caylor
101-1 Texas Lubbock

DR. C. H. SHLROY 
A N N O U N C E S

That he is /low  in position to give his feill 
time to his practice in Slaton, and m ay’be 
found at his office at 110 T exas Avenue 
during regular office hours.

MODEL GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 147

Quality groceries and meats at prices con
sistent with fair and sound business prac

tice delivered to your pantry promptly 
and courteously.

from ihe Scf*

«*r—morv.y bwok If not doltftit*4.
•I** r**» fund coupon.

YODORA
•  •  DIODORANT CRIAM • •

c d k i  s r r a E r s  II I t a  ■•Mli*. roirfuid. •  '  "  Ohm. D*p«. M

■ • a • a • • • a a a a a a a a a

NOW (8 THE TIME TO FEED FOR 

WINTER PRODUCTION OF EGGS

D icksons Produce 
and Hatchery

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE
A1

PETTY’S SERVICE STATION
Texas Ave., 8th and Garza Sts. 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Quality and Service 

At All Times

what do MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

It stands to reason that Holly- polish. It contains five cleans* 
wood stars need sparkling, lus- ing and polishing ingredients. 
Irous teeth more than anybody T n v  _  A « _  w .
else in the world. And therefore, • v A L O A " " r R 8 l l  
it is significant that so many B*<p u m  ■ tr ia l u  *o co n v in c in g  w « 
famous stars use Calox Tooth off#' y<n,v B F,HK“ ‘L1*1
P .r d .r  O Jo . made .p m B . 

cally to give teeth a real beauty . . »hin. itk* m* turn'.
------------------- PHKK TRIAL COUPON------- —  —.

H(Kh m r  S  Ri DMm , In* , r .lif t .ld , CmtaFREE
TRIAL

COUPON

Of* .a n r.
Umd  m* •  IP-day ir ta l alCALOX TOOTH ROW OBS *t • •  m h d n  
«• m . I win try II

Addr***.

N

W'vt*'',:

BOARD o f CITY DEVELOPMENT, 
CHAMBER o f COMMERCE NEW,

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

For a time the tremendous Inflow 
of migratory agricultural laborers 
was causing uh a  bit of serious worry. 
<A month ago one might have mot 
conveyance after conveyance filled to 
more than capacity with Mcxicun cot
ton pickers coming from points south 
*li4 cast to guthcr “the bumper cot
ton crops on the South Plains." At 
least some of them said they had 
heard the crops here were even better 
than those last year, which accounts 
largely for the fact that those who 
came last year went home at the 
close of the harvest of a 102,000-bale 
crop in Lubbock county and a 152,000- 
l ale crop in Lynn county to the south, 
and told the ones who did not come 
so this year it looked for a period n< 
though we were going to receive nil 
of them from South Texas.
' Pickers in the areas mentioned have

been forewarned that the ci 
light here and that we ha> 
need of a large number of 
ao that now they have cease( 
so rapidly and the situation 
if it would soon take care of 

The object in turning hack 
as possible was to afford tl 
tory possible relief from stra 
grating workmen this white 
out available charity funds I 
ntlon might become rather » 
underpt ivileged peoples kept 
this way and found little or 
to do, fur in most cases th 
therr. have only enough n 
"make the Plains."

The author of this colum 
up some new ideas on his trij 
}::* about community impr 
met ninny of his fellow woi 
chamber of commerce work, a; 
cd that- Galveston will be the 
place fur the next Chan.her 
merce convention in June, 
spokesman from the coastal 
plained that a bench party a 
ing review and a Guif cruis- 
roast guard cutter will be pa 
entertainment.

Our b won!. Yep, P l
hoku all right. There wasn’t

It Pays To Invest In

GOOD P U SH
CjHunyu

N o t  n o w

PROTECT the invest 
ment you m ade in your
home by installing the

\
best quality plumbing 
Fixtures.

I

f. 0. Petty Plumbing

J  . . . th an k s  to Ilia 
■  D raugh t. Often t

droopy, tired feeling is cau 
by constipation, an every: 
thief of energy. Don’t put 
with it. Try the fine 
vogetnblc medicine thnt s 
ply makes the lazy colon 
bnck to work and brl 
prompt relief. Just ask fi

BLACK-DRAUGHT..
“An old friend 
of the fam ily.”

Ik

5

C O R C O R R A N ’ !
Takes this opportunity to thank the people of Slaton and t 
nren for the patronage accorded us in our-----

New Store at the Old Stand
To show our appreciation for this patronage we offer you a conti 
ance of the savings on cleaning that have made us leaders in M 
Texas.

SUITS
AND

PLAIN
DRESSES 25c

CLEANED & PRESSED

“CASH AND ”
Wc do not have the high cost of delivery service. Wc buy in In 
quantities—Wc operate our plant efficiently and nccurntel). 
these savings are passed on to you.

WINTER’S HANDS ARE 
REACHING FOR YOV

Have your winter clothes cleaned and renewed for seasonal wi 
Our expert service makes clothes look better and wear longer.

H A T S
(LEANED AND 

FACTORY FINISHED
49c NEW

TRIMMINGS
EXTRA

Have Your Fall Hats Cleaned Now!

OUR FAM OUS “TW O-FOR-ONE” 
SUIT SALE IN FULL SWING

TWO SUITS 
FOR THE ONE 
LOW PRICE............................ 29 i

i
Don’t miss this sale. If you don’t need two suits bring a friend 
split the cost. You would ordinarily pay the price for one suit.

Our Business is Built on Quality and 
Low Prices— “Give Us a Trial”

CORCORRAN’!
THREE STORES IN WEST TEXAS 

LUBBOCK t’LAINVIBW ABILF



STUDIO RECITAL 
junior members of Mrs. Grlf- 

piano and violin classes enter*
! their mothers with a studio re* 
at the home of their teacher, on 
Saturday afternoon, fronr. four 
o o'clock.
i?r the recital, games were play- 
freshments served, and n good 
indulged in generally.

ON STUDENTS 
►OKI) AT TECH

ty Hue Stanford, arts and 
es freshman of Slaton Ims bc-
n pledge of Las Chapmitns, yo 
igauixation for women at Texas 
ological College. Sixty-six girl.) 
pledged to five clubs October u 
ten days of rushing.
1. Todd, arts anti sconces senior 
•t oin a pledge of Silver Key --, 
organization for men at Texas 
The seven men’t clubs at the 

v*cn nu»n

r in Ihn home of .Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanders. Miss Turner an I 

mders were formerly room- 
while attending Tex a Christian 
sity at Ft. Worth,

' ' .. ■*

i o n  He l py - Se  

Iteam Laundry
lilt MAYTAG STERILIZED

Appreciate Your Business.
We use all soft water

. an:! MRS. F. D. BOSTICK

*j:r. W EST GARZA 
SLATON, TEXAS

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
MEET SATURDAY

Tho local council of the Knights of 
Columbus are holding their annual 
meeting and dunco ut Johnston Hall 
five miles north of town, Saturday 
evening the twenty-second. The oc* 
ca&ion is one that is looked forward 
to by the membership and a good a t
tendance is expected.

Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 
^'HYPERACIDITY

D E F I N I T E  RELIEF OR 
M O N E Y  BACK

LIC WILLAKD TIUCATSUCNThas night prompt, iloflnlU relief In niaands of ceeo* Of StonwKn end
THUbrought ...thminande - —— ... -------- ---
DuuU.n.'il Ulcere, due to  H ypereeld - 
Ity. M»d Other form* of SUimadilH*- 
lit3i tun '<> KiMU Acid, SOLO OH 
!« PAYS TRIAL. For ooranlot* In- 
f,. n. Ion, reed -Willard's Menace 
ut RelUt." Ask for Itr-free—at

TEAGUE DRUG

iY  PA Y RENT?
have a steady job, we can get 
Dtl* i loan with which to build

I S HELP YOU WITH 
1 Ol It 1’LANS

lains Lumber Co.
Rhone 282

!* S e e  Me Before 
Building

IMPROVING 

MODERNIZING

|  C. E. K iilingsworth
CONTRACTOR

*19th and Q Lubbock
nsx:

W est T exas T ree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding; spraying and 
pruning. We specialize in diseas
ed trees and shrubbery.

FIRST CLASS NURSERY 
STOCK 

WE LEAD- 
OTHERS FOI LOW
H. H. Barnes,

OWNER AND MANAGER 
Phono 37 P.O. Box 1005

Lubbock, Texas
min........ .

Build With Brick
We Stock a Complete Line of 
Brick, Marble Tile, Composition 
Flooring, Mail Boxes, Interior 
Finishings, Marble and Tile 
Mantels.

Fred B. Caylor
J 1011 Texas Lubbock
m

)R. C. H. M « 0 Y  Chiropractor

A N N O U N C E S
"hat he is .now in position to give his (fill 
ime to his practice in Slaton, and m ay've  
ound at his office at 110 Texas Avenue 
luring regular office hours.

N

. r

flODEL GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 147

Quality groceries and meats at prices con- 
istent with fair and sound business prac
tice delivered to your pantry promptly 

and courteously.

what do MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

stands to reason that Holly- 
sod stars need sparkling, lus- 
>us teeth more than anybody 
»e in the world. And therefore, 
ts significant that so many 

nous stars use C*lox Tooth 
ywder. Calox ts made apecifi- 
Uy to give teeth a real beauty

polish. It contains five cleans- 
ing and polishing ingredients.

T R Y  C A L O X —  F R E I I
Dec sum  •  trial ta ao ton vine Inf wa 
offai you a PRKH 10-day trial. Saa 
coupon. You ba tha judga. Con vinca 
jrouraaff that Caloa makaa taatb a Aina 

. ahlna Ilka tha aura*.

REE
TRIAL 
DU PON

-------— ------------r a i l  TRIAL COUPON---------- _ _ _ _ _
M tKraaon <X RobWos, la» . F .lif t .td , C « u  D rpl A H v T I

I Scad m . •  « a r  tr ia l *1 CALOX TOOTH PO W DSB a t a a  m h m  I 
I ta  n»t I w ttt i t ,  It. I

I ------------------------------------- ..--------------------

f ty  *0*'

I ■
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SHE COULD CUDDLE, KISS AND COOK! Home Ec. club Cooper acted as spirit of' the H. E. 
Club. In this skit the play was p re
sented by candle light and immediate
ly following was the installatioa
service for club officers. Mrs. Eckert, 
sponsor, passed a lighted candle ts
Mary Leslie who lighted other of
ficers' candles by hers. Then the mem
bers of the dub lighted their candle* 
from the light of the officers. The 
dub repeated the dub creed after 
tile president.

Oriental punch urn! cookies wen- 
served to the guests and members. 
The next regular meeting is Thurs
day, October 20th.

Selects Name
The Home Economics club had tho 

naming of its dub and installation 
of officers Monday evening, October 
17. Several guests from Lubbock in- 
c’uding, Miss Mabel D. Erwin, for 
whom the dub was named, Miss Mar
garet W. Weeks, Deuii of the Home 
Economics Division, and Miss Margur 
et Hemby, President of Tech II. E. 
Club. Representatives from the Mary 
Emma dub from Lubbock Senior High 
were: Ella Frances Morris, Inevu 
Prible, and Mable Parker.

Miss Erwin is the head of the cloth
ing ami textile department ut Tech 
and has been very interested in Sla
ton’s department and in the club.

RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

For u time tho tremendous inflow 
of migratory agricultural laborers 
was causing us a bit of serious worry. 
A month ago one might have met 
conveyance after conveyance filled to 
more than capacity with Mexican cot
ton pickers coming from points south 
and cast to gather “the bumper cot
ton crops on the South Plains." At 
least some of them said they had 
heard the crops here were even better 
than those Inst year, which accounts 
largely for the fact that those who 
came last year went homo at the 
dose of the harvest of n 102,000-bale 
crop in Lubbock county and a 162,000- 
tulo crop in Lynn county to the south, 
and (told the ones who did not come, 
so this year it looked for u period a- 
though we were going to receive all 
of them from South Toxas.
' Pickers in the areas mentioned have

.been forewarned that the crops are 
light here and that we have slight 
need of n large number of workers, 
,ao that now they have ceased coming 
so rapidly and the situation looks us 
if it would soon take care of itself.

The object in turning back as many 
as possible was to afford this terri
tory possible relief from stranded mi
grating workmen this winter. With
out available charity funds the situ
ation might become rather serious »f 
underptivileged peoples kept moving 
this way and found little or no work 
to do, for in most cases the lot of 
therr. have only enough money to

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS-mm
MAJte m s 2 5 ^  NO RISK UD6A TEST

UIX1A Tablet*
unt\ They must

t Montgomery, Janet Gaynor, Fr; 
in “ Three Loves Has Nancy

chamber ol comm 
eel that. Galveston

mcrco con

The K. B. S. 
night at 8 o’clt 
All of the meml 
officers were ol

It Pays To Invest In

r* J  . . . thunks to Illack- 
Draught. Often that 

droopy, tired feeling is caused 
by constipation, an everyday 
thief of energy. Don’t put up 
with it. Try the fine old 
vegetable medicine that sim
ply makes the lazy colon go 
back to work and brings 
prompt relief. Just ask for

BLACK-DRAUGHT..
“An old friend £7 "J, 
of the family.” > •

HARRY JACOBSON, M. D. 
Announces the removal of his offices from  

160 N. Eighth Street, one door south to 
150 N. Eighth Street.

PROTECT the invest
ment you m ade in your 
home by installing the 
te s t  quality plumbing 
Fixtures.

than 1000 above figures given from 
four gins last week. Gins reporting 
Inst week had received 2101 hales, 
while figures this week were 3188.

Have your prescriptions filled ai 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by n 

Registered Pharmacist

CORCORRAN’S
Takes this opportunity to thank the people of Slaton and trade 
nren for the patronage accorded us in our-----

New Store at the Old Stand
To show our appreciation for this patronage we offer you a continu
ance of the savings on cleaning that have made us leaders in NN est 
Texas.

C H E V R O L E T 'S  F A M O U S  
V A L V  E - I N - H E A D  

S I XHere's Big NewsPLAIN / n  
DRESSES
KANED & PRESSED

“CASH AND CARRY
o *

We do not have the high cost of delivery service 
quantities—We operate our plant efficiently at 
these savings arc passed on to you. Come in Saturday

Soo thl» marvolous now C hevro let for 

19 3 9  . . Tho highest quality motor cor 

ever  offered In the entire history of 

low-cost motoring . . with all thoso sen 

sational now foaturos making It the  

o u ts ta n d in g  c a r  fo r  a l l - r o u n d  s a t i s 

faction as well as tho biggest buy In 

motordom. SEE IT-DRIVB IT! BUY A 

CHEVROLET AND BE SATISFIED.

winter clothes cleaned and renewed for seasonal wear, 
service makes clothes look better and wear longer.

NEW
TRIMMINGS

e x t r aCLEANED AND 
FACTORY FINISHED

Have Your Fall Hats Cleaned Now!

OUR FAM O US “TWO-FOR-ONE 
SUIT SALE IN FULL SWING

TW O SU ITS A  f ]
FOR TH E ONE /  tU
LOW P R IC E .......................... Am V Again More Quality

A T  SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICESDon't miss this sale. If you don’t need two suits bring a friend and 
split the cost. You would ordinarily pay the price for one suit.

Our Business is Built on Quality and 
Low Prices— “Give Us a Trial”

CORCORRAN’S
THREE STORKS IN WEST TEXAS 

PLAIN VIEW ABILENELUBBOCK

FVROLE1
CH EV RO LET  DEALERSEE YOUR LOCAL

hSaincm’m . --s~. .. Esacea

mmKsasBcz:. . ,,--- _ ------- .-------- ,------- ™

i dpf
T E

ju rv/V /)11 u
A V

A l b £ JLj JLj M
I O f the 1938 Dove Season■
* K PETER ’S ShJELLS
9i & Stand ard for more than ii o u a rte r  century '

; 1 THEY GET TH E GAME
! 1• f] n  n rr t * o rf i  i tU,  Ls. K e n n e >V * 1YP rJ ‘Y v* tw vy'v i a t t e r y  S e r v ic e
5 Phone■348 Slaton, Texas
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A R O U N D  
THE HOUSE Star Du

A' Consolation Prize
*  No Publicity Weih
*  Rolling Home Next

  By V irg in ia  Val

IT LOOKS as if the ski* 
been put beneath a 

foreign star. Columbii 
had Dolly Haas on the | 
for a year—at $1,250 a 
which maybe is a tidy litt 
and nothing more to Coh 
but is a lot of money tc 
of us—and she was schi 
to ploy the lead in Lubitsch' 
Shop Around the Corner.' 
didn't moke any other pictur* 

i waited for that one.
So—Lubitsch recently mov 

1 the Sclznick-Intornational 
ready to begin work 

! on the picture, his 
first us head of his 
new unit in associa
tion with Myron 
Selznick. But he 
wanted, not Dolly 
Haas, but Janet 
Gaynor, for the lead.
A disappointment 

j for the lovely Vien 
ncse, no doubt. In 

! cidcntally, the de 
: mure Janet goes 

right on incrensin

Salt Improves Coffee.—The fla
vor of coffee is improved If a little 
salt is sprinkled on the bottom of
the pot before the coffee is put in. • • •

To Clean Satin Slippers.—Rub 
slippers with a cloth dipped in a 
little alcohol to which a few drops
of lemon juice have been added.♦ • •

Flowers and Vase for Sick__It is
an excellent idea when sending 
cut flowers to a hospital to send 
on inexpensive vase with them. 
Nurses often find it difficult to And
vases enough to hold flowers.• • •

Well-Fitting Hose. — Children's 
stockings ought to be selected 
carefully. Short ones cramp toes 
and will eventually make them 
crooked. Too long ones wrinkle 
o |d  twist, irritating toes and 
hdels. Also, children should be 
taught to wear a fresh pair of 
stockings each morning. Don’t al
low your youngsters to wear ga
loshes in the house or classroom.• • •

To Press Ribbons. — Dampen 
ribbons and iron them between tis
sue paper. • • •

Bright Clothes for Children.—
You may not like vividly colored
clothes, but they are the safest 
thing to wear in traffic. It is ad
visable to dress children in such 
costumes to help protect them 
from accidents.

MISCELLANEOUS
•see  <ii your y a rih iiitt. W hirr to buy
hundreds o( articles at low wholesale 
prices. Supply Olrcctory 50c. Write United 
rrudu rts . I l l  .Stratford, llouslen. Terns.

By ED WHEELANOPPORTUN ITY
Nearby Itawlrlyh lloule now open. Heal 
opportunity lor man who wants permanent, 
pi on t.) hi<* work Si n t  promptly Writ* 
Uawlelfh's. Ocpt. I-K-TAS. Memphis, Tenn.

LATER | ALTA. DEAR,WHAT HAS'‘SILK* S  
/  FOWLER DONE T o MOD TO CMANGB 

A VOU SO ? VJHEN DADDY WAS ALWE /  
VOU WERE ALWAYS S O  KIND 

GENTLE: ) -----T jr  ~  m7,’7/ nr~Z-----

n o .t do not !! I  talked
WITH JE F F  B A N G S  RIGHT 
A F T E R  VO U D ID  A N D  HE  

P R O M IS E D  TO GIVE ALTA 
ANOTHER CHANCE TONIGHT

(  VPS.M V D E A R , I  D O . \  
BU T ALTA W ILL HAVE T 

TO  LO SE HER LIFE  FO R  
A T T A C K IN G  M E 

m ~ i I  S U P P O S E -  
W & r W o U  R E A L IZ E :)
frS?w ^ that  »• A

t suppose vou 
R E A L IS E  *  SILK", 
THAT I  SA V E D  

YOUR LIFE r '  
THIS I 

AFTERNOON )  n

M yra la belle.
PLEADS W ITH  
SILK" FO W LER  
THE RINGMASTER 
ON BEHALF OP 
ALTA, TH E  
E L E P H A N T  
HER FATHER 
TRAINED.

R E M E D IE S

ALL I  A S K  O F YO U ,'SILK V  [ £  
IS  TO STAY O UT OF HER I -•

--------------- v WAV UNTIL <
j O S t o i CALMS j 

\  d o w n .1! j

By RUBE GOLDBERGLALA PALOOZA GonzAlea Is So Thoughtful
/  H E R E , W A IT E R IT’S L  

ALWAYS 
SO BORING 
TO HANDLE 

SMALL SUMS

J  W H Y - E R -  
Y E S -C E R T A IN L Y - 
I G U E S S  YOU’RE 

R IG H T  -  E R "  „

W E M UST LEAVE 
NOW , G O N Z A L E S *  
I HAVE A F IT T IN G  
FO R  MY T E N  J  
N E W  G O W N S  J \

IN  T H R E E  H U N D REO  Y E A R S  
M Y  P E O P L E  IN S O U T H  
A M E R IC A  H A V E A LR EA D Y  
TA K EN  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  OUT . 
O F  T H E  M IN E  -

YOU F O R G O T  
T O  PAY T H E  

C H E C K . 
M O N S IE U R  J

U -f B U T  
/  C O U N T E S S . 
f  I M U S T  T E L L  
YOU M O R E  ABOUT 
M Y G O LD  M IN E '

YOU S H O U L D N ’T 
B O T H E R  A  M A N  

LIKE G O N Z A L E S  
W ITH S U C H ^ j f c ^  
T R IF L IN G
l  t h i n g s  r e f t * *

Janet (

Ronald Column's marrin 
Denita Hume rather startled 
of people, who felt sure tha 
never marry again. It wnsi 
uctly the sort of ceremon; 
might have been expected, bi 
man’s knowledge of the pu 
that attends any star’s wedd 
doubt prompted him in keepi 
application for a license seen 
having a police Judge perfor 
ceremony.

Ever since 1920, when he a 
first wife separated, there hav 
rumors to the effect that the 
ing hero of "If 1 Were King 
going to marry someone or 
although he has never been i 
those young men about llnll 
who used rumored romances 
sure-fire way of gamering pul 
The beautiful Itenita is just th 
one would select for him 
wishes to them both!

NO ONE IS 
IMMUNE TO 

ACID
INDIGESTION

Pattern 6113.
Towels that arc a wee bit dif

ferent make kitchen chores a joy! 
What fun to embroider these your
self in simple stitches and bright 
colors. Make a set for a friend. 
They're welcome gifts! Pattern 
6113 contains a transfer pattern of 
6 motifs averaging 7V* by 9** 
inches; materials needed; illustra
tions of stitches; color schemes.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 14th 
St.. New York. N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

Frank Jay Markay

By C. M. PAYNES’MATTER POP— Whoa! Time Out for Further Instruction

T A tre  tv\ a t . '  
^  A m* T-v}a T  1 
A m' TaJaT am' 

To* AT*
Oa c *< "Da l t o *-*

U 4w .E .-O 4 ,0L ft

The fates seem to be agin’ 
Bellamy, so far as owning a he 
concerned. Last winter the C 
nia floods washed away his $ 
home in North Hollywood, 
summer the Connecticut huri 
washed away the house and 
of the land on his farm in 
state. Looks as if he’d have t 
him a trailer und settle do\ 
that.

But Why Suffer? Here’s 
Alkalize”A Three Days’ Cough now you can 

oftytim e-anywh ere-th e 
eauy **Phillips*” way!

WHY SUFFER from headaches, 
gas, "upsets” and "biliousness" 

due to Acid Indigestion—when now 
there is a that relieves excess 
stomach ncuf with incredible speed.

Simply talc lwo Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia Iaij|cts at first sign of 
distress. C\rry them with you — 
take them unnoticed by others.

Results are amazing. There’s no 
nausea oi "bloated’’ feeling. It 
produces to "gas” to embarrass you 
and offcnI others. "Acid indiges
tion disap^ars. You feel great. 

Get a brtilc «.f liquid ’’Phillips’”

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Scnrlea,

No matter how many medicines 
you haw tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation. you may get relief now with 
Crromulsion. Serious trouble may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chance with any remedy 
less potent than Crromulsion, which 
goes right to the scat of the trouble 
and aids nature to soothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
and to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Crromul- 
•lon. Your druggist la authorised to 
refund your money tf you are noo 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Crromulsion Is ono 
word, ask for it plainly, see that the 
name on the bottle Is Crromulsion, 
and you'll get the genuine product 
and the relief you wont. (AdrJ

And So Home to BedMESCAL IKE By 5. L. HUNTLEY I like Kate Smith; I like hei 
radio program Thursday n 
which keeps her right up there 
the topnotchcrs. But I do no 
her when I am waked up a 
crack of dawn to receive a palt 
turtle with "Greetings From 
Smith" across its painted bael 
companied by a box of fish fo<

/G O O D N E S S '!'! TOLD HIM MOT 
TO AAK FOR. SECO ND HELPiNC 

L l HOPE HE DIDN'T DO THAT
f  WE A T E  SO  MUCH 

H E  C A N T  W A L K  JTHETS 
HOW COME l  G O TTA  y
1 HAUL H I M ________
\W O H £ J

' NO, MAM, HE 
D'DnrT i  a n ’ 
THET’S  T H ’ 
^TROUBLE y

Any time the movies need n j 
and handsome man to condui 
orchcstru—and really conduc 
too—they can’t do better thi 
raid the field of radio and take 5 
lin Mnrrow. He has been gucsl 
ductor of practically all the 
symphony orchestras but the 
ton and he is undeniably both y 
and handsome. What’s more, il 
accidentally, discovered, the i 
day, that he screens well.

A friend of his got involve 
making a commercial movie, 
took a look at the young men 
by one of the model agencies, 
they wouldn’t do at nil. Then 
remembered him. Unlike man; 
dio big-timers, he was delightc 
do it, just for fun and to obli 
friend. With thut picture set 
ns a screen test he should be 
to sign his name to a Holly* 
contract if he over wants to.

t»v ft. L ItuntWy. Trad* Mark n#f. U. ft. Pat. Offlr#)((’•mrliht,

By J. MILLAR WATTPOP— Outtwimming His Shadow
Your monoy back U you don't Uka 
C annon • LinimanL It kill* screw  
worm*, haala tha w ound and kaapo 
fliaa aw ay. Aik your daalar. (Adv.)

What We Share
Not what we give, but what we 

share—for the gift without the 
giver is bare.—Lowell.

IT WOULDN'T BEJ'VE-
T H O U O M T
O F T H A T

MERE- T I L L  A F E W ^ /
___v  S E C O N D S

L A T E R  / y  (zsm)
T H A T ' S  ME 

R A C IN G
V H A T  A B O U T  

Y O U R  R E F L E C T IO N  
IN T H E

, W A T E R  ?MARKDrives Out Misery
is a secret spring of splr- 
* nnd the continual fenst ol 
ronaclence within, that for- 
n to be miserable.—Bent- Do you feel n  nervous you want to irreatnT 

Art you crow *mi irritable? l>o you erold 
tboM dim not to you?

It your nrrvra are on *dt* and you f**l 
you need a »ood r*n*r*l system ionic, try 
Lydia K. IMnkham'a Wcntahla Compound, 
mad* especially /or iromen.

Kor over 60 year* ono woman haa told an- 
o*h»r how to go "in.lllnr thru" with rvllabla 
ITnkham'a Comfiound. U hcl|w nature build 
up morw phjralral rraiaunew and thua halpo 
calm qulvvrtn* nervra and Icaaan diacomfurta 
from annoyla* avreptorea which often ac- 
•ompany female functional diaorder*.

Why not ftva It a chancy to Imlp YOU?
Over on* million women hav* written In 

raporUn* wonderful beneftte from Itakham'* 
Compound.

Dorothy Thompson, our i 
famous woman news comment 
has also discovered somet 
about herself as the camera 
her. She's on the air now c 
program that includes Phil Sr 
ny’s orchestra, and the other di 
picture was taken of him lea 
the orchestra, with her at the 
crophone. It couldn't be sent oi 
the papers; the dignified 2 
Thompson—or Mrs. Sinclair I.e 
just as you like—looked exactly 
a pretty blues singer, Instead o 
important commentator on w 
affairs!

BIG APPLE?It’s the Only Way 
“What is the best way to make a 

woman keep n secret?”
"Give her chloroform.’’—Philadel

phia Bulletin.
Filler

"Th’ baby’s swaUcred a bottle of 
ink!”

"Incredible!”
"Now. Indelible.”

By GLUYAS WILLIAMSTHE PICTURE HANGER WNU—L•  Take one nrrwwfablrte ol B*-U« Man rriic- 
in*. It la ,in  fuM tik* 
drlii hhi> i hnraltif No 
bonln or ipwMu m 
bother with. No dit- 
U tm b lt  coococtftMU to 
mil. B*-La« ft raty to 
lu* and plratani to lake.

Horse-owner—I’m nfraid, sir, I 
must ask you to pay in advance for 
the hire of the horse.

Amateur Rider—What's that for? 
Are you afraid I shall come bock 
without the horse?

Horse-owner—O, no sir. But the 
horse might come back without you.

“ Do you mean to tell me,” de
manded the judge, incredulously, 
"this defendant strangled a woman 
right on the dance floor? With hun
dreds of people present?”

"Yes, your honor,” replied th© 
witness. "Everybody thought they 
were dancing.”

Greater Modesty 
Modesty forbids what the law 

does not.—Seneca.
Harry Duncan of the ” Ri 

Rubes” declares that be can 
which parts of the country arc I 
ing bad weather by the amoun 
fan moil he gets from those 
tionn. During New England's hi 
cane week the "Rubes” avera 
two hundred letters a day, nnd 
knew that the storm was really 
rifle when the postman brought I 
layer cakes. Thinks all New E 
land must hove been moored 
their radios.

•  You (Lwp ihnwih 
ch«* aiaht , . . mmju- 
twrkeJi No itomath 
uptet*. No iuuwi or 
cramp,. No ociniiM 
to *rc up!

T o  G e t R id  o f  A rid  
a n d  Poiiionoii* W aste

Year kidnrjr* H p  lo k«*p you wall 
by conataMly fUtrrinc waata matter 
from (ho blood. If your hldnaya (at 
functionally danijrinl and fall t* 
ruotova atrraa ImpurltlM, ibara may ba 
poiaoaiac of lb* wbola lyttera and 
body-wl.Ia dtatraaa.

Ilurnlnf. acanty or too frwqvrtil *H- 
nation may ba •  warntn* of aoma kldnry 
or bladdrr disturb*ixw.

You may auffvr nan*n( barkarka, 
paralatanl Kradarha, (Marka of dtaalaaaa. 
(Vtltal up *l|bu , awaflla*. puflloma 
wadar tha ryao—loaf weak, narrow*. *11 
ptayad out.

I* awrh r*aa* It U batter lo raty an * 
■aadlHna that haa woo couatry-wtd* 
arrlaim I haa on aomrtfclnf teas favor
ably huowo. Uaa Iten 'l P ill* . A  maM-

*r>t rffl offc k*ca 
w y o ta H W if

i«et»6 11 **u
rvavMtlHa tteort* *1 
a sees n*ct rest it

•  la tba moral ns. Mt Las ft -  mYi 
act* . . . f*arw i|« f a  H e '  U 
amt r|rr«»W r.' It iLoAwork, m, *rmlT ihnr. [yd|Av<<̂ r M
etrapt foe tha relief l J  Wyou mlinr. Tim I
•rarrely raollia you /  /  Ift! t \  
hav* rakrn a la tativa. " f t \  /

Ri-Lax U fond for every member o l 
the family—the youngster* as wall as 
the grown-ups. Available at all drug 
• to m  in handy 10# and 2)# a im .

ODDS AND ENDS . . . Char lit  
TtlV * neat if op on hit come-back 1 
m ill be fAe male lead in 7ai/«/i 
with Alice Faye . . . "Drumt” ough 
go douvt on your litt ol the new 
Utrei that you mutl tee . . . 1‘eremt 
MWtn’f too pleated when their Ho, 
Fllen Dr etc, told Philadelphia repot 
fAef the hat a three-end one hall y 
old ton.

SMWif*lflii*M».llWt MtnbyMlwO 
*>ip neftme vtni* osf avannr!* w  hty j 

H**© melt nMovmo iaur -fe IWNSV lit *t 
fteMtrtt rsw neeot, c m  if m *•**

MONt, n »r«o« fee hnw tl«  
>•« aw **! p a rs  m  Fruurv m m  at, 
ten Hctpm it m «tf wk »n *o x© 
utHtnJKl frTk © see* if Pi

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

Bothered by 
Constipation?
Gef re lie f th is sim p le , 

ploasant w a y l

H E L P  K I D N E Y S
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ole Family
A R O U N D  

THE HOUSE

By ED WHEELAN
LATER ALTA.DEAR.N^HAT HAS’1 SILK"

/  FOVsILER DONE T o VOL) TO CHANGE] 
VOU SO ? WHEN DADDY WAS ALIVE 

W-r- I VOL) WERE ALWAVS S O  KIND AND 
R fc sr-U e N T L fc

JIT*

By RUBE GOLDBERG

V H Y - E R -  
o  -  CERTAINLY- 
U E S S  YOU’RE 
G H T - E R -

V HERE, WAlTER- 
YOV SHOULDN’T 
BOTHER A AAAN 
LIKE GONZALES 

WITH SUCH, 
TRIFLING 

S  THINGS

I T ’S  ^  
ALW AYS 

S O  B O R IN G  
T O  H A N D L E  

S M A L L  S U M S

x r

/ ; .  ™

Salt Improves Coffee.—Tho fla* 
vor of coffee is improved if a little 
salt is sprinkled on the bottom of
the pot before the coffee is put in. • • •

To Clean Satin Slippers.—Rub 
slippers with a cloth dipped in a 
little alcohol to which a few drops
of lemon juice hove been added.• • •

Flowers and Vase for Sick.—It is 
an excellent idea when sending 
cut flowers to a hospital to send 
an inexpensive vase with them. 
Nurses often And it difficult to And
vases enough to hold flowers.• • •

Well-Fitting Hose. — Children’s 
stockings ought to be selected 
carefully. Short ones cramp toes 
and will eventually make them 
crooked. Too long ones wrinkle 
and twist, irritating toes and 
h&ls. Also, children should be 
taught to wear a fresh pair of 
stockings each morning. Don’t al
low your youngsters to wear ga
loshes in the house or classroom.• • •

To Press Ribbons. — Dampen 
ribbons nnd iron them between tis
sue paper. • • •

Bright Clothes for Children.—
You may not like vividly colored 
clothes, but they arc the safest 
thing to wear in traflie. It is ad
visable to dress children in such 
costumes to help protect them 
from accidents.

By C. M. PAYNE

HO ONE IS 
IMMUNE TO 

ACID
INDIGESTION

a t

And So Home to Bed

41M MOT 
> HELLPiMGS- 
DO THAT!

JO, HA'M, HE 
iDKTTx AM* 
JET-5 TH' 
rROUEJ-E

HE J E S T ( 
LIT ISJ AhO 
HELPED , 

HISGELF \

(Omrtlfci! <•» * «* Huntt.r, Tr»d. M»rk It**. V. *. P»«. OWrO

By J. MILLAR WATT v

VE-
WOUOMT 
)P T M A T -

-  IT W OULDN'T BE d.j>/ 
T H E R E -  TILL A

> v

But Why Suffer? Here's
ou) you can “Alkalize”

dtiy time—any where-the
ea*y “Phillips'” way!

WHY SUFFER from headaches, 
"gas,” "upsets” and “biliousness” 
due to A«id Indigestion—when now 
there is a taut relieves excess 
■tomach ncuf with incredible speed.

Simply tp\c two Phillips’ Milk of 
Magnesia Tablets nt lirst sign of 
distress. C\rry them with you — 
take them unnoticed by others.

Results jre amazing. There’s no 
nausea oi "bloated’' feeling. It 
produces to "gas” to embarrass you 
and olTcni others. "Acid indiges
tion” disap^gars. You feel great.

Get a b<iU?«,f liquid "Phillips’" 
for home ifc. And a box of Phillips’ 
Milk of AagtiQiia Tablets to carry 
with you.But —■ be sure any bottle 
or box yio accept is clearly marked 
"Phillip"' Milk of Magnesia.

P ra m 'S ’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
<1 LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

\ P M l

It’s the Only Way
"What is the best wny to make n 

woman keep n secret?"
"Give her chloroform."—Philadel

phia Bulletin.___________
Filler

"Th* baby's swallered a bottle of
ink I”

"Incredible I"
"Now. Indelible.”

BIG APPLE?

"Do you mean to tell me,” de
manded tho judge, incrodulously, 
"this defendant strangled a woman 
right on the dance floor? With hun
dreds of people present?”

"Yes. your honor,” replied the 
witness. "Everybody thought they, 
were dancing.”

IRIUM—Reason for 27 Million 
Sales of Pepsodent Powder

Pcpsodsnt alone o f all tooth powders contains j 
remarkable Irium l  •

e  27 million eelee p r o m  that Pepeodent And once (his to done, Pepeodent eon- 
T oo th  Pow der containing Irium  hea tabling Irium  can polish your teeth to  a  
taken the country by tto rm l brilliant, natural radiance I

F ee t*  a re  fa e te l F o r  Ir iu m  h e lp s  Pepeodent Pow der to feet, thorough, 
Pepeodent Pow der quickly to  brush and SAMI In Its action on teeth I Contains 
away stubborn, clinging surface • etatne. NO BLEACH, NO OBIT. T ry  HI

'JVpeeSeeri* trade aurt Aw Me breed W PertSed Alkyl SeMtfe________  _

What We Share
Not what we give, but what we 

share—for the gift without the 
giver is bare.—Lowell.

NERVOUS?
Do you frrl >o nrrvoue you went to irreamT 
Are you rroae amt Irritable? l>o you ecot<l 
tkoee deerret t<> you?

II your nerrre are on xdfe end you tret 
you need a rood r^oeral lynlem tonic, try 
I.ydla K. I’inkham'a Veretabta Compound, 
made ttpteiaUr Jot women.

Kor over <0 yi-ara one woman haa told an
other bow to r<> "•n-lllnc thru" with rvliahle 
Hnkham'a Compound. ft heljw nature build 
up mora phyalral reelatanra amt thua help* 
calm qul wring nerve* and tween dlacomforla
from annoylna aymptnma which often »C- 

>mpany female functional dlaordera.
Why not fl*» H ■ ehanra to help YOU?
Over one million women have written In 

report!nf wonderful beoWile from I’lakham'e 
Compound.

WNU-L 42—38

Greater Modesty 
Modesty forbids what the law 

does not.—Seneca.

H E L P  K I D N E Y S
T o  G e t R id  o f  A rid  

a n d  I'o iaono tie  W aste
Your kidney* help lo  keep you well 

by canetantly filtering waete matter 
from tho Wood. If your hWneye get 
functionally dtaordefed and fall te 
remove exreoa Impurltlea, there may be 
poiaoiilaf of the whole »jr*t*m and 
body-wide dketreoa.

Homing, scanty or too frequent art. 
nation may be a warning of some kidney 
or bladder disturb****. , . . .

You may euffrr nagging borkarha, 
porolatent headache, attache of dtailaeaa. 
totting up eights. aweUlag, puffin*** 
under the *y*u— fml weak, are roue, all

*** la  aueh ease* It la better to rely m  l  
medicine that haa woa court

thing lea ...
'« Pill*. A multi-

country-wM#
arWalm than on something lew* laeor- 
ehjr known. Vm l>oua'e

\
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Doan s p il l s

Star Dust
★  Consolation Prize
★  No Publicity Wedding
★  Rolling Home Next?
------B y  V irg in ia  V a l e ------

I T LOOKS as if the skids had 
been put beneath another 

foreign star. Columbia has 
h ad  Dolly Haas on the payroll 
for a year—at $1,250 a week, 
which maybe is a tidy little sum 
and nothing more to Columbia, 
but is a lot of money to a lot 
of us—and she was scheduled 
to play the lead in Lubilsch’s “The 
Shop Around the Corner." She 
didn't make any other pictures; just 
waited for thut one.

So—Lubitsch recently moved into 
the Sclznick-lntcrnational studio, 
ready to begin work 
on the picture, his 
first as head of his 
new unit in associa
tion with Myron 
Sclznick. But he 
wanted, not Dolly 
Haas, but Janet 
Gaynor, for the lead.
A disappointment 
for the lovely Vien
nese, no doubt. In
cidentally, the de
mure Janet goes 
right on increasing 
charm all the time.

wmwwwwww,
IMPROVED 

UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

S UNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

Dy HAROLD L. IUNDQU1ST. O. D. Dean of Th* Moody lllblc IniUtul* of Chicago.
C  Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for October 23
OUR DAY OF REST

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 20:811; Luke 13: ion
GOLDEN TEXT— Hemember th* Ssbbelh  

lay . to keep II holy.—Exodus 20:8

Janet Gaynor
in feminine

Ronald Column's marriage to 
Bonita Hume rather startled a lot 
of people, who felt sure that he’d 
never marry again. It wasn't ex
actly the sort of ceremony that 
might have been expected, but Col- 
man's knowledge of the publicity 
that attends any star's wedding no 
doubt prompted him in keeping his 
application for a license secret, and 
having a police judge perform the 
ceremony.

Ever since 1920, when he and his 
first wife separated, there have been 
rumors to the effect that the dash
ing hero of "If I Were King" was 
going to marry someone or other, 
although he has never been one of 
those young men about Hollywood 
who used rumored romances as a 
sure-fire way of gamering publicity. 
The beautiful Benita is just the wife 
one would select for him—best 
wishes to them both!

----4-----
Tho fates seem to be agin' Ralph 

Bellamy, so far as owning a homo is 
concerned. Last winter the Califor
nia floods washed awny his $50,000 
home in North Hollywood. This 
summer the Connecticut hurricane 
washed away the house and much 
of the land on his farm in that 
state. Looks os if he’d have to buy 
him a trailer und settle down in 
that.

----*----
I like Kate Smith: I like Her new 

radio program Thursday nights, 
which keeps her right up there with 
the topnotchers. But I do not like 
her when I am waked up at the 
crack of dawn to receive a pale blue 
turtle with "Greetings From Kate 
Smith” across its painted back, ac
companied by a box of fish food.

Any time the movies need n young 
nnd handsome man to conduct un 
orchestru—nnd really conduct it, 
too—they can’t do better than to 
raid the field of radio and take Mack- 
lin Marrow. He has been guest con
ductor of practically all the big 
symphony orchestrus but the Bos
ton and he is undeniably both young 
and handsome. What’s more, it was 
accidentally, discovered, the other 
day, thnt he screens well.

A friend of his got involved in 
making a commercial movie. She 
took n look at the young men sent 
by one of the model agencies, and 
they wouldn’t do nt all. Then she 
remembered him. Unlike many ra
dio big-timers, he was delighted to 
do it, just for fun and to oblige n 
friend. With thut picture serving 
ns a screen test he should be nblo 
to sign his name to n Hollywood 
contract if he over wants to.

----*----
Dorothy Thompson, our most 

famous woman news commentator, 
has also discovered something 
about herself as the camera sees 
her. She's on the air now on a 
program that includes Phil Spltal- 
ny’s orchestra, and the other day a 
picture was taken of him leading 
the orchestra, with her at the mi
crophone. It couldn’t be sent out to 
the papers; the dignified Miss 
Thompson—or Mrs. Sinclair Lewis, 
just as you like—looked exactly like 
a pretty blues singer, instead of an 
important commentator on world 
affairs! — $—

Hnrry Duncan of the "Radio 
Rubes" declares that he can tell 
which parts of the country are hav
ing bad weather by the amount of 
fan moil he gets from those sec
tions During New England’s hurri
cane week the "Rubes" averaged 
two hundred letters a day, and he 
knew that the storm was really ter
rific when the postman brought four 
layer cakes. Thinks all New Eng
land must have been moored to 
their radios.

----4*----
ODDS A N D  ENDS . . . C h a r ts  Far- 

r e l i t  nest ttop  on Hit come-back trail 
trill be the male lead in **T a lU p in"  
with Alice Faya . . . " D ru m i' ought to 
go dm in  on your t in  o / the new pic
tures that you m u tt tee . . . Paramount 
u o tn ’l too pleated when their starlet, 
F ilm  Drew, to ld  Philadelphia reporters 
that the  hat a three-and one hal/ year-
old  ton.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

Rest—how full of meaning thnt 
little word is when we recall that 
it means quiet for the struggling 
one, calm for the troubled, repose 
for the weary, tranquillity for the 
disturbed, cessation of labor for the 
worn-out one. God in His infinite 
wisdom suw that without rest man 
would soon destroy himself, and He 
made provision for one day in seven 
when labor should cense and man 
should be free for thnt re-creation 
of soul and body which should fit 
him for the labor of the week. Men 
in their greed hnve coveted the time 
God gave for rest nnd have used it 
for themselves, and the ragged 
nerves and broken bodies, to say 
nothing of the impoverished spirits 
of our day, testify that it cun be 
done only ut our peril.

Our study centers around Scrip
ture passages which have to do with 
the Jewish Sabbath, but since it wus 
essentially a day of rest, nnd afford
ed nn opportunity for the worship 
of God, the principles surrounding it 
are applicable to our day of rest— 
the first day of the week, the Lord's 
Day.

I. Why We Keep a Day of Rest
(Exod. 20:8-11).

1. God commanded that there 
should be a day of rest—one out of 
seven—nnd that should be sufficient 
to cause His people to "remember" 
the day "to keep it holy." It is 
cause for grave concern that Sun
day has become a day of swimming, 
hiking, auto-driving, golfing, and one 
might go on with the list almost 
indefinitely. Many men or women 
who hnve had built into their own 
characters the stalwart virtues nur
tured by family attendance at the 
house of God, have not only for
gotten their own need and responsi
bility but nre destroying every ves
tige of interest in divine worship in 
the hearts of their children. It is 
serious business to go astray one
self, hut infinitely more serious tc 
mislead one's own children.

Notice that the dny of rest was 
to he not only for the family hut 
also for servanLs and for visitors. 
The employer who operates his fac
tory or office on Sunday violates 
this commandment. Note also that 
the man who is to rest on the sev
enth day is supposed to work on the 
six days. Some folk neglect to do 
both.

2. God’s command is strengthened 
by the divine example (v. 11). We 
are not able to do all things that 
God does, but here we are privi
leged to follow His oxumple.

II. How We Keep the Day of Rest 
(Luke 13:10-17).

The incident recorded by Luke 
docs not give us an exhaustive list 
of things to be done with our day ol 
rest, but it is interesting to note 
that our Lord was

1. In the house of God iv. 10). 
Jesus was in the synagogue. The 
distinguished Apostle Haul never be
came too great or too good to at
tend divine worship. We all need 
to go to church (if it is at all possi
ble for us to do so) to fellowship 
with others in the things of Christ. 
Let us hnve a revival of church at
tendance, and not only on Sundny 
mornings, hut nlso on Sunday night 
and for midweek prayer meeting.

2. Alert to the needs of others (vv. 
11, 12). It is not indicated thnt the 
woman asked to be healed. Jesus 
saw her need and met it. We can 
not do what he did. but there nre 
needs that we can meet if we arc 
hut ulert to sec them and willing to 
help.

3. Active in service (v. 13). In 
spite of the criticism which He knew 
would come from the lazy and help
less stunders-by, Jesus did the work 
of God. We may glorify God by be
ing ready—yes anxious—to serve in 
the church. Our daily work is set 
aside on the Lord’s Day not that we 
should be indolent, but that we 
should be free to db the Lord’s work.

4. Contending for the faith (vv. 
14-17). Josus met the unjust criti
cism (which, by the way, was lev
eled nt the poor woman because 
the critic feared Jesus) by n mas
terly appeal to the law of the Phar
isees (vv. 15, 16). But He did more 
titan that, for He nbly defended the 
rights of humanity ns superior to 
the formalities of man-made law. 
The law is always supreme until 
the Lawgiver comes, nnd no law 
can hinder Him by its letter, ns He 
fulfills its spirit.

We may not speak ns Jesus did, 
that is to declare what the law is, 
but we may in His name, and by 
His grace nnd power declare the 
full counsel of God, defend it against 
its critics and withstand those who 
while bearing the name of Chris
tian leaders only hinder the work of 
Christ (compare III John 9, 10). For 
such service we need His guidance, 
His wisdom, His power, nnd His 
grace.

}
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The Wise Man
The wise man la like the drug

gist’s chest, silent but full of vir
tues; and the blockhead resembles 
the warrior’s drum, noisy but emp
ty.—Sadi the Persian.

WHAT to EAT and WHY
<«*-

C. Houston Goudiss Discusses Vitamins 
And Vision; Explains How and Why 

You Should Feed Your Eyes
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

FOR a number of years, scientists have stressed the im
portance of n well-balanced diet as a means of maintain

ing health, promoting growth and preventing disease. Re
cently, an even more significant development has occurred. 
It lias hern determined that a carefully chosen diet is absolutely 
necessary to preserve the general health and efficiency of every 
hodily function and that there is
a close relationship beticeen 
good diet and good eyesight.

Your Food and Your Eyo*
Many people regard their eye

sight as one of the five senses 
which operate in 
some mysterious

from indigestion, 
they recognize that 
it is quite apt to be 
due to something 
they ate. If they 
are troubled with

the visual purple is rapidly re
generated. But when the supply 
is inadequate, a much longer pe
riod elapses before the corrective 
chemical change takes place Dur
ing the intervening time, many 
people find it difficult to see.

That is the condition known as 
"night blindness." And it accounts 

manner of tlicir for n,e faC{ u,a( a |arRe propor-
own' If they suffer | tjon 0f serjous motor accidents oc

cur at night. Victims of this de
ficiency disease are first blinded 
by approaching headlights, then 
cannot quickly readjust them
selves after the oncoming car has 
passed. Their ability to drive 

stomach, liver or safe|y js subsequently impaired 
kidney complaints, I for u,Py cannot clearly see the 

road ahead, nnd they may miss 
dangerous curves, pedestrians or 
other vehicles.

sightless. But under normal feed
ing, the same animals produced 
litters of pigs with normal eyes 
and vision. This experiment justi
fies the conclusion of one of our 
most noted food scientists, that 
the deficiency of essential food ele
ments may so alter vital processes 
that even pre-natal changes may 
occur.

they quickly ap
preciate that pro

longed dietary indiscretions may 
be at the root of the trouble lint 
it never occurs to them that what 
they eat may affect the eyes Just 
as profoundly as it affects the in
ternal organs.

It is not uncommon, during nn 
attack of biliousness, to suffer a

A Common Complaint 
Unfortunately, the prevalence of 

night blindness is not generally 
recognized, though it is held (hat 
urban dwellers are more conscious

disturbance of the vision. But that | of “ thal ‘ho*e ' ivinR in the ruralareas. Tins is borne out by the
fact that ocular disorders from vi-disturbance usually disappears 

with the disorder that caused it. 
On the other hand, a deficient diet 
may produce eye troubles that 
have a far reaching effect upon 
health, efficiency, and even per
sonal safety.

tamin deficiency are less common 
in urban than in rural arras.

Childron Ofton Victim*
Since the discovery of the close 

connection between vitamin A and 
Night Blindnott Explained I the ability to sec in dim light, sci- 

For example, it has been estab- c?tist* have tested large numbers 
lished thnt there is a definite re- of, school children to determine 
lation between your vision nnd the whether vitamin A was present in 
vitamins in your diet; between I their diet in adequate amounts.
your ability to drive n enr safely 
at night, and the amount of vita
min A-containing foods that you 
consume.

To understand this astonishing 
fact, it is necessary to know that 
vision under faint illumination is 
accomplished by means of chemi-

It was revealed that from 26 to 79 
per cent of the children examined 
had incipient night blindness.

The some deplorable conditions 
were found among adults. Mild 
to moderate degrees of vitamin A 
deficiency were present in from 
10 to ovci 50 per cent of each

cal changes in the pigment nt the j U'oup tcsied.
back of the eye. This is known us 
the "visual purple" of the retina 
and one of its important compo
nents is carotene, which is the ac
tive form of vitamin A,

The visual purple might he com
pared to the film in a camera. 
When you nre in n dim light nnd 
the eyes arc suddenly exposed to 
bright light, the visual purple is 
greatly reduced or bleached. This 
change results in n stimulation of 
the optic nerve nnd enables you to 
see clearly.

When nn adequate supply of vi
tamin A is present in the body.

Yet here is the remarkable thing 
—In nearly every ease, a diet rich 
in vitamin A for a few weeks re
stored the vision to normal.

A Significant Experiment
An even more striking example 

of the power of food to affect the 
eyesight is to be found in the re
port of an experiment in which 
breeding sows were given food in 
abundance but lacking vitamin A 
for 160 days before nnd for 30 
days after breeding. In three lit
ters of 35 pigs, all were blind. In 
another litter of 14 pigs, all were

Cause of Other Eyo Disorders
Night blindness is not the only 

eye disease caused by nn improp
er diet. Xerophthalmia or con
junctivitis, characterized by ex
cessive dryness of the eyeball, 
has long been known to be caused 
by a vitamin A deficiency. It is 
also well know'n that a liberal 
amount of this vitamin will pre
vent thut serious disease and will 
even effect a cure where destruc
tion of the cornea has not pro 
grossed too far.

This suggests the tremendous 
importance of including in the diet 
foods rich in vitamin A—cod- and 
other fish-liver oils; milk and oth
er dairy products; green leafy and 
yellow vegetables: and egg yolk.

Experiments with rats, whose 
dietary requirements are similur 
to those of man. show a close 
connection between cataract and a 
deficiency of another vitamin—vi
tamin G. This is found most abun
dantly in meat, milk, eggs, fruit 
and vegetables.

Were she concerned about pro
tecting the blessing of good eye
sight alone, that would be suffi
cient reason why every homemak
er should plan meals that are rich 
in vitamins Hut it is not only 
the eyes which arc dependent 
upon vitamins, for they have 
many other functions to perform.

An improper diet may cause 
people to drive automobiles blind
ly at night so that they are dan
gerous not only to themselves and 
their passengers, but to everyone 
on the streets nnd roads. A de
ficient diet will nlso send them 
through life with half efficient bod
ies, half-efficient bruins, half-effi
cient senses.

That is why I urge you to 
learn everything you can about 
food, so that in planning meals 
you will not only feed your eyes, 
your husband’s eyes and your chil
dren’s eyes, but will lake advan
tage of the wonderful discoveries 
of nutritional science to make ev
ery member of the family so effi
cient that they will enjoy the best 
of health each day of their lives.

Questions Answered

S E W B y  •
RU TH  W YETH  X 

SPEARS J

“  I'YEAR Mrs. Spears: I want
to thank you for the clear 

diagram of how to hang draw cur
tains in your Book 1—SEWING 
for the Home Decorator. This was 
just what I have been needing os 
we have casement windows and

no shades in our living room. With 
n pull of the cord my new curtains 
shut out the light or the outside 
view. I wonder if you would help 
me with another problem? I do 
not want to make the curtains for 
the rest of the house. Thought I 
would buy ruffled net ones. Do 
you think they would be too com
monplace? J. T."

Answer: Here is a suggestion
for hanging ruffled curtains that 
will make your windows little

different from those of your neigh
bors nnd lend no end of style to 
your rooms. Double curtain rods 

! arc needed to give the crossed ef- 
; feet nnd a valance board is ndded 
j to the top of the window ns shown. 
Here the valance is tho sort that 
comes with ready made curtains 
and the top is folded back lo mnke 
it double. In thumbtacking it to 
the valance board, do not stretch 
it—just "ease it on" so that it 
hangs well. If you feel thnt the 
windows need color, the valance 
and tie backs may be of plain 
glazed chintz that repents the 
strongest color in your room color 
scheme. A contrasting valance 
may be cither plain or gathered.

Let Father nnd Young Son nnd 
Little Sister help you make the 

I home a center of interest. Book 
j 1— SEWING, for the Homo Deco
rator contains many useful things 

j that every one may take a hand 
in making. Book 2 shows you 
with pictures how to make many 

| novelty gifts. Books nre 25 cents 
i cnch. Order both books today nnd 
j get the patchwork quilt leaflet pic- 
I luring 36 authentic embroidery 
! stitches free. Address: Mrs.
j Spears. 210 S. Despluincs St., Chi
cago, 111.

Mrs. G. C. L.—Yes, indeed, nu
tritionists do approve of n mid- 

. afternoon snack for most school 
children. A glass of milk nnd a 
slice of buttered bread with jam 
or preserves: fruit juice and ont- 

j meal cookies; or u chocolate milk 
' shake nnd graham crackers will 
| provide fresh energy for late aft
ernoon play. Without the between- 
meal lunch, some children becotna 
so fatigued that nerve strain re
sults. Take care, however, that 
the snack does not destroy the 
appetite for the evening meal.

#  -  W Nl’ — C. Ilouxton Goudlua- 1038—33.

At a Standstill
The world is held hack chiefly, 

not by bad men nnd women, but 
by good ones who have stopped 

' growing.—W. T. P. Faunce.

TUNE IN!
every Mon. through Fit a! llc.V?M

Goodyear Farm 
Badio News

—"weather rep o rt* —tra p  report*  
—m a rk et tip*—

round ing  ou t th e  c e r v k e  o f  Mi* 
N a tio n a l Form A Hom o H oar

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
• tmmmaammmammmmammmamammmmammmmamamaammmmammamaamammrnm m

Color me^n5  ̂ lot
to me.----

Now fcmbex j 
sympathetic 

While, red &nd broun 
just cot me down. 
rc>u see I'm so 
aesthetic.

im ™

Buried City in Kentucky
An ancient buried city was dis

covered nt Wickliffe, Ky. There 
are nine mounds, some of which 
have been excavated under the 
supervision of Col. Fain W. King 
nnd his wife. The burial mound 
contains 153 burials of three dis
tinct types. The bodies were 
buried with pottery, tools, Imple
ments and Jewelry.

In one mound the remains of 63 
childron were found with their 
dolls and other playthings.

On KGKO KTBS

Not Humanity
Without a friend, wluil were hu

manity?—Byron.

Humble by Mistakes
The best of men and the most 

earnest workers will make enough 
of mistakes to keep them humble. 
Thank God for mistakes and take 
courage. Don’t give up on account 
of mistakes.—Dwight L. Moody.

60 —  iMttii XTfttf* for mrn m4 wnmmnn w  ZT f r m n In yoor bomeu UATd Thou»*tvl* of MONEY-
trial

UNITED •  TATES DENTAL COM PANY
Oapt. tow *, s e e s  M ll»w lm  A**.. Chleog*, M,

A Sure Index of Value
. . . is knowledge of a 
roanuiacturer'enameand 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for judging the 
value of any manufac
tured goods. Hera is the 
only guarantee aoainet 
careless workmanship or 

B u y  use of shoddy materials.

ADVERTISED G00D5
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WB BUY FOR CASH aiul SELL ON 
CREDIT used typewriters, milling 
si.ichincs, ami oft ice furniture.

We sell any Remington Portable 
Typewriter FOR ONLY 10c A DAY 

T II E H A K K R C O. 
Printing & Office Equipment 

1900 13th St. Lubbock, Texas

1 J1 I'WJ.
HARLEY SADLER HERE Sug Robertson, manager of the V

FOR TWO-NITE STAND ranch, is in Kansas City, Mo., where
he is attending the American RoynlHarley Sadler's famous show is in

Slaton for tonight and Saturday night 
with the big, new, weather proof tent
and a troupe of players that have 
been more popular than ever in their 
presentations of plays and vodvil for 
which they ure so well known.

livestock show. The V ranch is owned 
and cqrt'rated by A. L. (Gus) Robert-1 
son, father of Sug ami one of the pion

Mrs. Jeff Custer has gone to Sun- 
ray, Texas to visit her daughters, Mrs.
R. G. Woolever and Mrs. L. II. Mont
gomery.

Welch, and friends ovor the week-end.

Walter Gulley underwent an ton
sillectomy at Dr. Loveless’ office.

Mrs, Lee Tudor spent Sunday in

FOR : [ p* Typewriter at a barguin.
Also 1 hiding’s Works a:rd 1 set
living rks and t Kncycloped in
Britta 0 South Sth St.

FOR j>|; ; 3*room apartme;ttt. 215
South 15th Street, tfc

TO T1IvA Equity in well lo<rated 0
room in o r For clear house in Slaton.
J. T. I :«• l>11 Main, Lubbock, Tex. 10

FOR, RE;nt Furnished uparti:uent. 2
TOO Ot S and 1citchenette. Newly decor-
xted.:) r k tr>th St. 2tp7
FOR Rt; N’t Apartment. 901. West
Lahbock* Telephone 157W. 2tc 10

FOR NT* Furnished Bed Room.
Mruls Fiimilly Sstyle, Hot water.—
520 K. (, x‘rtuK Up

STUDY CLUB 
Daughters of the Pioneer Study 

Club met Mornlny flight in the home 
of Mrs. Merschol Crawford. Subject

I of the program was "The Well Drew- 
: cd Woman," with Mrs. J. P. Hnliburt- 

on as leader.
\ lovely refreshment plate was scrv 

i ed. All members were present and one 
j guest, Miss Juainta Turner of Cle- 
I burtic.

cor ranchers of thi • section . The! Lubbock, 
ranch ts one of the few remaining | - —
large ranch properties in Lubbock Co, j Han Kessel of Roswell, N. M, vis-

____ _ ited in Slnton Sunday and Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Brewer went —

Sunday to Waco to visit their duugh- j Mr* Coyt Gray nnd M s He ^n Ar-

Have your prescript lorn, llllvd at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

) spent Sunday in Post visiting Mr.ter. Mrs. MeDavid of that eity. M-r 
Brewer wi’l remain itt Waco for a few! and Mrs. Ivan Clary 
days, but Mr. Brewer re turned Tucs-i «
day by way of Dallas.

_____ ! lim Christ! are vi

Miss Virginia Sanders, who is direc
tor of Welfare Work in Eastland C'n. 
visited in the homo of her pa re it Lb 
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Sanders over the 
week end .

Mr> and Mrs. Warren Kllie of Co.
lg vvitlt Mrs. El-

Mrs. Bill Johnson and son, Billy, Us- parents. Mr. ttnd Mrs. E. R. Child- 
of post visited Sunday in the hone Lo s,
of Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Mrs. J. D.
Custer.

TRUE BLl K GIRLS MKT
The True Blue Sunday School Gills 

met October 6 at the home of Miss

Mias Betty Rue Stanford of Lub
bock visited her parents, Mr. and Mr.t. 
C. F. Stanford, over the week end.

Mrs. Lillian Gainer and son, Billy, 
icnt Sunday in Post.

AUTO  LOANS
Also Refrigerators & Good Furniture

Mrs. A. L. Tudor hud as her gues;

President. taurn Belle Tucker; vi
vsident, Peggy Walters; secretary, t„ , .. ,• Bloodsworth of Moydnuo.

this week, Mrs. Mattie Custer, her 
mothoi, and her sister, Mrs. AY. t. Have your prescriptions tilled at

Mrs. A. Kessel underwent an op
eration at the Lubbock Hospital Wed
nesday of last week. She is improving 
nicely.

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Money Advanced

Hazel Scott and reporter, Inez Drew 
The hostess served punch nnd c

TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 
Registered Pharmacist

PFJ1BER INS. 
AGENCY

*T.|

o I n r  h i t *
ud * mmh6 0  _________________ ;,u

S K S  e S E S S i s
W B riw  r r x r ^ v ? : : 1̂UNITKD STATES DENTAL COMPANY*>•►«. | , ,  t i l l  M At*. CklUfl,III.

II

t
MR. GINNER

is your Electrical Kquipn.cnt ready 
for IhU 3cason run i 

We have n largo stock of used 
MOTORS AND GENERATORS 

Winding and Repairs 
DELTA ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1104 Main Srect 
Lubbock, Tcxa*

1 T

NOTIUE fO CREDITORS
, F ted

Miss Maureen Lloyd of Lubbock!
visited in Slaton Monday night. j I. <ute AVe'eh ,* id his renm-mate,

I .eon limit home, of A. C. C. visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jackson nnd baby Louie's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

t ?: !'n m,M. N. M , arc visting'
ur Hi

ihmr
( , Mrs. Juckson’s pan 

M. R. Wil’lnr
Mi. '

“ Leto’s” for the Gum3
? Do theyjti

igned. on

1.
children, Blanche 
spent the week end 
ing Mrs. Gregory’s 
Foster.

Way 
ter. Mr

d J.
rtr

Ul 
11

visit-

17th day of October, 1938, I 
I County Court of Lubbock Count] Te

M
turn

.is. All persons having claims against j 1 
said Estate are hereby required to 

J hck Prt‘> en t  to  me within th e  time pre
scribed by law, at my residence and

and M

McKinney.

Mrs. Josic Moseley

W. A. A 
ei a few wi day

Opal. Mi
id daughter, 

Q. B. Murphce nnd dnugh-

itch? Do they bum? Do your gums 
cattre you annoyance? Druggists re* 
turn money if i;rst bottle of 'LETO’S' 
fails to satisfy’.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

PALACE
p re s e n t in g  th e  New S easo n  

of Hi t s .

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Tk R lT Z
' BROTHERSSONGS I

RICHARD ARLEN 
tETHEL MERMAN 
PHYLLIS BROOKS
A K

I UF.N t F. SATl RDAY NIGHT 
SUNDAY and MONDAY

Post Office address at Shiner, Texas. ^cr, Vivian, Wiliam ( ato and George 
Rudie Vulenta, Executor of the Haltom. visited friends and relatives 

Estate of Theo. Schuhmann. deceased. ,n s Pur Sunday. On their way home 
R. A. Baldwin, Slnton. Texas, they spent a few hours at Silver Falls.

Attorney for said Estate. Itcl2

THE SURPRISE HIT 
OF THIS SEASON!

All-Star 1 All-Fun! All-Romance I

1ANET GAYNOR 
Robt. MONTGOMERY

FRANCHOT TONE
- * *% * ’ > r •

THREE LOVES 
HAS NANCY

OUT CLAtaC RtO lRA LD
KIBBCE # DODD • OW EN

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

S 5

State Theatre
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Mrs. Henry I.’oyd of Lubbock was 
a Slnton visitor Wednesday.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith, who is mnnager 

of the Lubbock Hotel taundry, state* 
that he suffered fifteen years with 
stomach trouble, but after giving 
Gns-Tons a trial now eats anything 
he likes. Gas-Tons are on sale in Sla 
ton at Teague Drug Store. Ask them 
to explain the iron-clad guarantee 
that you must be pleased.

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. 4th A A « O, Lubbock, Sells good 
Farm Gas, 6c, & Bronze high test Gas 
8c plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor A 
Stove Distilatc 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Transmission & Gun Grease, 

i \c lb. Bring Barrels.

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
STOMACH U LC ER S
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID

KNOW THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE SUfttlfS 
WHIT.CAUSES THESE-HA1M1A2

Free Book T e l l s  of M arve lou s
Home Treatment that Must Help 
or i t  Wi l l  C o s t  Y ou  N o t h i n g
<)vrr one million N'tilr* of the M II.1AHD  c 1.1- x r.ii.N I' >• *" lr- ii -xUtfor rt-llrfo» 
Slom-Mh ,n-t Ouofeml Ult**»dueto KaatM
Acid r» < r O lr * < t ,<>i' -.r nr U p»*t S to m 
a ch . O t t t l n m .  Hm i «“ .u i i , S iM p iM U i"* , 
•tc .. duo l*i L«et»» Acid. —'1,1 on 15 a » r r  
tr ia l! A*V f..r "W llU rd ’a M .» » a « a " wlil<A 
fully eil'UUn* l ln j io*/v> . , m  liucjilt—

THE ORIGINAL "GLOW” NIGHT 
LAMP

SlupliW. fd*“  <* lnch*ahigh);—Idas) for uaa tn bedroom or atek1,1 a * v ••• W HW lll VI ItLA
chamber—«n a ttractive ahrlne lamp 
when flttad with ruby globe—capacity 
of fount 7 fluid ounce*—burn* (n hours 
on one Ailing of kerosene oil—odorless. 
Crystal fount, opel gtoba «5c. postpaid
Crystal fount, ruby globe *Oc" poetpald 
each complete with 1 dot. cotton wicks

E L IZ A B E T H  BARRON 
116 S canda ls Road, Tuckahoe, N . Y .

. . \  f-M*.
,________ M m i

20 BIG SI ZE

RECONDITIONED 
MAYTAG WASHERS 

We have several that arc in First 
Class condition with new rolls 

TERMS IF WANTED 
DELTA ELECTRIC CO. 

Lubbock, Texas

FALSE TEETH
BY MAIL — 6 0  DAYS TR IA L
Satisfaction gu a n a  teed or money refunded 
Send No Money — Write for Information

S. 8. HCININOElt FAUt TKKTH 
AJU» w . Mama S U  PapL >27*. Chlcaga. Wt

( S weetest Days ' 
( S a l e

OCT. ai, aa O- aa ONLY

H

Bulbs
ous
0 w

C0LLECTI0
Certified $1

N
Value

39
THE MATTRESS 
THAT ALWAYS 
FEELS SO GOOD

In Celebration oi its 10th Anniver
sary SPRING-AIR makes this strictly 
good-will oiler — at the bare cost ol 
handling. Get them now at our store-

0 . D. McClintock 
Furniture

09 VO I
l i®  9 Ul

k via i 
flUTOmUTIC 
HOT WATER 

COST S?
• For little, if any, more 
th an  yo u  now  p a y , a n  
AUTOMATIC STORAGE 
HEATER will put hot water
into every hot water tap in 1

l iAy o u r h o m e —-lor Baths/ 
shaving, washdays, dish
washing, cleaning and a  
score oi other household 
tasks. Come in and find 
out tor you rse l f—-how 
easily and Inexpensively 
this modern luxury can be 
Instal led  In yotar own 
home.

SPRING-AIRS TENTH ANNIVr RSARI

W e st T ex a s  Ga*
C o m p a n y '

TEAGUE DRUG

l NIGHTS ONLY, COMMENCING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21-22 -SLATON

HARLEY  
SADLER

NEW’ STAGE SHOW
40—PEOPLE—40. BIGGER AND BETTER. IN PERSON
Addrti Feature. LEW CHI LI) RE "The Boy from Alabama" Radio 

Stago and Recording Star with Walker and Ilia Fiddle.

Singers - Dancers - Jugglers
NEW PLAYS—NEW VODIVII^—NEW FEATURES

Adult* 2.V—Children 10c—Doors Open 7:15 
Curtain Risen 8:15—Remember the Date.

LET’S GO! AUSPICES FIRE DEPARTMENT

V
2  Lb,. *1 -2 2

'  (RaguUr $l.6o Value) '

FINEST ASSORTED 
CHOCOLATES

MANUFACTURED BY

Red Cross
Pharmacy

WE NOW HANDLE

I S M
WORLD-FAMOUS FOR

Job Work Neatly Done At The Slatonite SAFE MILEAGE
Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work For You

WE ARK PREPARED to do waahing, grcaaing. battery 
.barging and general repair work.
ARK YOU PREPARED ior winter driving? Let ut 
fill your radiator with Everready Preatone or Alcohol 
We will be glad to clean and fluah your radiator and 
tighten connection! FREE.

f r l ’

■

r S

AMAZING LOW PRICES

. Zi

The South Plains' 
Best Read 
Weekly

&
PUBLISHED EVERY

tVolume XXVII Slaton, ]

W E E K
A T  A T I M E

by J. M. BANKIN

Homes; Business 
Add To Bnildin

Modern Structures 
Continue To Rii

WAITING ON THE COLONEL
Tho Texas Oil situation is begin

ning to be a matter of interest to 
more Texans every dny. Usuully the 
fellow who merely burns a barrel or 
two of gas each month doesn’t even 
take time to gripe about the price of 
gasoline ennd the tux on it. Wo've 
been leaving Colonel Thompson, Rail
road Commissioner, and the oil pro
ducers to worry. But now ColoiH 
Thompson is beginning to wonder if 
he is doing right in keeping Toxn 
oil production down. There is a holler 
going up that “proration" is causing 
imports of foreign oil. If it is, i/nybc 
the thing to do is open up n few 
wells nnd get into the fight. Of 
course ns long ns we don’t use our oil, 
we still have it and can get it when 
we need It. But if there Is plenty, 
maybe we should get It out and use 
it at whatever prices competition in
dicates. We wait on Colonel 
Thompson.

•  •  •  •
OUR HERO

Our personul nomination for a hero 
this week is thut well-constructed, 
jrosy-fneed fellow that ambles round 
town with a cigur in the corner of 
said face and is local manager of th" 
Texas-New Mexico Utilities Company. 
.YVe mean we got a notion to live on 
,n farm that had the ulloted amount 
of dirt per acre and a little house on 
Jt. No light, no sewer, no water, no 
•gas—practically no nothin. Nearly 
every farm has a well, and wo could 
pipe water jn the house. Anybody can 
#lig a cess-pool, Petty’s can put in 
plumbing. But just a few days with-1 
out electric current made us say "yes, 
sir, and "no, Hir,” till Jim Elliott’s 
-.crew canr.o barging across the field

Clyde Rowe, director of the Slat 
High school hand, 1ms organized 

with plenty of volts. All is practically saxette hand in the West Ward a 
>well now.

Building in Slaton seems to he h 
rying to beat cold weather, Conti 
ed improvements in business hou 
are being made nnd splendid n 
deuces are being built.

Smart Builds Home 
W. E. Smart is building a home 

‘West Lubbock on the Bite just e 
of his present home. The build 
will be of tile, stuccoed and set 
spacious grounds thut have aim  
been landscaped to considerable 
tent ns the structure was anticipa 
through the years past. Complet 
is expected before the latter part 
November.

Driver Adds to Business House 
W. T. Driver is adding a forty-f 

annex to his twenty-five-foot w 
building on Lynn Street, to take ci 
of his hatchery and feed businc 
J*nst spring he had to lease nnotl 
building, nnd he hopes the nd< 
space will be more convenient for h 
Another Twelfth Street Resident 
Bnck out to Twelfth Street, P. 

J'orter is building a cottage home, 
frame building that is npproprint 
designed for the surroundings nnd i 
purpose for which it is to be used 

California Style
In northwest Slaton, the Mar 

Abernathy’s are building a benuti 
California style home that emhod 
Yvhat has been learned nbout buildi 
in a climate such ns ours. Sunsh 
and space seem to he sought in I 
plans. When the building is complel 
a fuller description will he given 
these columns.

Organization of 
Saxette Band Made 

In Grade Schoi

I East Ward grade schools. About 
! boys and girls comprise the t

FARM BILL IN CONTROVERSY 
The recent criticisms of the farm 

bill have brought many persons to 
the defense of the program. Marvin 
Jones, Amarillo congressman and 
Chnirmnn of the House Agricultural 
Committee sends a defensive state
ment from which we take the follow
ing items: "11K18 wheat crop was the 
greatest since lOlB. Loan program 
kept prices around sixty cents; in 
1932 wheat sold for 20c. In 1932 
cotton sold for 4c to 5c; this year the 
price was stabilized around eight 
’cents. Soil conservation is being 
practiced on n long-time basis. The 
surpluses now prevailing are the 
most burdensome in history. Con
gress will doubtless make some appar
ently necessary changes at the next 
session."

compriseboyi 
groups.

Instruction of these specinl un 
is designed to train pre-band studci 
to play musical instruments of a 
type, and specially is the work i 
signed for women's bands.

Beginner students in these bur 
next year will receive instructi 
from the best students turned out 
the groups this year.

Meetings are scheduled twice wet 
ly. Rowe reports thut officers will 
elected at an early date.

Dance at Legion
Hall Saturda

I)r. and Mrs. W. A. Tucker had u< 
their guests this week, Dr. Tucker’s 
brother, Mr. J. A. Tucker nnd wife, 
and their ncice Miss Mary Stone of
Quunuh.

A. J. Kahlich Service Station
4

to

Subscribe Now
Make arrangements now for a 

complete newspaper service for the 
next year.

The Semi-Weekly 
Farm New*

Published by the Dallas News If 
tho Modern Farm Paper for Funn
er, Stockman and Family. It bus 
been n factor tn the Progress nf 
the Southwest nearly a century 
The Slatonite, the South Plninr’ 
Best Rend Weekly will bring you 
nows of home folk* and the tre
mendous progress of your home 
community. Take advantage of 
these prices during November and 
December!
THE SKMLYVKKKLY FARM

NEWS, one year ______  $1.00
THE SLATON SLATONITE,

one y e a r .................  $1.50
Combination ................   $1.95

COMBINATION offers with dally 
newspapers of Texas with similar 
savings. Ask us about them.

The Lcgionnires are to have a II 
lowe’en Dance, Saturday evening, 0 
29th at the American Legion Hall 

Y’ou have an invitation to join th< 
in this celebration. So come out n 
enjoy a good time with tho boys.

F.H.A AND F.F.A. CHAPTERS 
STAGE CONTESTS

The 11. E. Club and the V. A. Be 
are putting on a contest between 1 
classes of the High School to elect 
F.F.A. Queen and an F.ILA. Kii 
This type of contest is put on nnnu 
ly by clubs nnd chapters in scho 
over the South Plains. The method 
voting is ns follows; each one c< 
turned in by 4 o’clock Thursday w 
count five votes; from Thursd 
through Monday, October 31st, er 
penny turned in will count three vot 
and from Mondny through Frid 
November 4th, one cent will cot 
one vote.

The money mined during the ci 
test will be shared In equally by I 
two clubs and will be used to meet I 
expenses (>f trip* to be made m 
year by the organizations.

The respective class eandidn 
nre: Seniors, Patsy Ayers nnd W 
ren Tabor; Juniors, tavern DcBi 
nnd Roy Yu thick; Sophomores, Lai 
Belle Tucker and Earl Blnssingn 
and Freshmen, Connie Henry n 
Hilly takey.

The time is short and every in 
vidunl should do what he nr she ( 
ing on November 7 at Slaton was >1 
choice.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen have moved 
Burnet, Texas.

' Lt.tS \  *


